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Chickasaw Princess Pageant
October 2 in Tishomingo

2005 - 2006 Royalty from left, Chickasaw Junior
Princess Jaisen Monetathchi, Little Miss Chickasaw Hailey Taylor, and Chickasaw Princess Tamela
Alexander.
people.”
Applicants must be residents
of the Chickasaw Nation, be a
minimum one-quarter Chickasaw, be a registered Chickasaw
citizen, be the required age by
the date of the pageant, never
have been married, have no
children, have never served
as a princess in the respective
category, have reliable transportation, abstain from the use
of drugs, alcohol or tobacco-related products during the reign
as princess, attend public or
private school and be working
toward a diploma or be a high

See Princess Pageant,
page 28

Post Office Box 1548
Ada, OK 74821
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The Chickasaw Princess Committee is now accepting applications from young ladies who are
interested in participating in the
2006-2007 Chickasaw Princess
Pageant. The pageant is scheduled for October 2.
Contestants will do their best
to become Chickasaw Princess,
17 to 23 years of age; Chickasaw
Junior Princess, 12 to 16 years of
age; or Little Miss Chickasaw, 7
to 11 years of age.
“The princess program is
a great way for young ladies
to excel and learn about our
rich heritage,” said Gov. Bill
Anoatubby. “It is an honor to
have our princesses serve as
ambassadors for the Chickasaw
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Annual Meeting and Festival set
for September 30 in Tishomingo
TISHOMINGO, Okla. – Thousands of Chickasaws are gearing
up for the week-long celebration
of tribal culture and heritage
during the 46th Annual Meeting
of the Chickasaw Nation and the
18th Annual Chickasaw Festival
September 30 through October
7, 2006.
A variety of exciting events
designed to appeal to people of
all ages and all walks of life have
been scheduled to take place in
Tishomingo, the historic capitol
of the Chickasaw Nation, as well
as Ada and Kullihoma stomp
grounds.
Chickasaw Nation Governor
Bill Anoatubby will deliver the
“State of the Nation” address
9 a.m. Saturday, October 7 at
Fletcher Auditorium on the campus of Murray State College in
Tishomingo.
“We always look forward to

this time of year,” Governor
Anoatubby said. “The annual
meeting and festival is a great
time for Chickasaw families to
gather and celebrate our culture
and history.”
Following the “State of the
Nation” address, hundreds of
spectators will line Tishomingo’s Main Street for the annual
parade, which includes bands,
floats, and a variety of other
exciting entrants from across
southern Oklahoma.
Other events scheduled for
the day include the Chickasaw
Traditional Lunch, cultural
and Dance Troupe demonstrations, Chickasaw artists exhibition, Band Day Extravaganza, “Chickasaws” book
launch, horseshoe tournament
and more.
Festival events and activities will be conducted on the

August 30 in Tishomingo

grounds of the historic Chickasaw capitol, Pennington Park,
Murray State College campus,
Johnston County Sports complex and other venues.
Several events have been
scheduled to take place throughout the week. These include the
Chickasaw Princess Pageant,
Junior Olympics, softball and
golf tournaments, Youthful
Celebration, cultural tours and
demonstrations, Heritage Preservation Awards, kids’ “Fun
to Learn” tent, senior arts and
crafts tent, JC Riding Club rodeo, and a cultural evening at
Kullihoma.
For information about the 46th
Annual Meeting of the Chickasaw Nation and the 18th Annual
Chickasaw Festival, call (580)
371-2040 or 1 (800) 593-3356.
Contributed by Kerri McDonald,
tribal media relations.

Constitution Celebration welcomes everyone

On August 30,
the Chickasaw
Nation will celebrate the 150th
anniversary of the
Chickasaw Constitution. Activities are planned to
celebrate when the
constitution established the modern
government of the
Chickasaw Nation
The festivities
will begin with
Capitol tours and
youth activities at
5 p.m., Wednesday, August 30, at Pennington
Park in Tishomingo. The tours
and youth activities will be ongoing until 7 p.m.
“This is a historic event,”
said Governor Bill Anoatubby.
“Chickasaws of all ages will
enjoy this occasion as we celebrate the reestablishment of our
constitution.”
The Chickasaw Nation Honor
Guard will conduct the opening
session at 5:45 p.m. at the stage

area.
Following the opening session
will be performances by gospel
singers and a picnic dinner.
The Chickasaw Children’s
Choir will perform, and a oneact play depicting historic events
surrounding the ratification of
the constitution will be a highlight of the evening.
Later in the evening, participants and winners of the period
dress costume contest will be an-

nounced. There will
be two categories,
12-and-under and
13-and-over. Winners will be awarded
cash prizes and all
participants will receive vouchers for
commemorative tshirts. Examples of
appropriate dress
for men in the
1850s include blue
denim work pants,
suspenders and a
waistcoat or vest.
Appropriate dress
for women in the
1850s include hoop
skirts, petticoats and corsets. For
additional information on period
dress, contact Pam Kanuch at
(580) 436-7270.
Prizes will be awarded to winners of the student Constitution
Day art contest and student
Constitution Day essay contest.
Entry deadline for both contests
is August 18.

See Constitution
Celebration, page 8
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CHICKASAW TRIBAL LEGISLATURE
REGULAR SESSION
David Stout Building
Ada, Oklahoma
June 16, 2006

AGENDA ITEM #1		
CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Chairperson Scott Colbert called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
Invocation
Invocation was given by Ms. Green.
AGENDA ITEM #2		
ROLL CALL
Members present: Beth Alexander, Linda Briggs, Tim Colbert, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Donna Hartman, Dean McManus, Mooniene Ogee, Judy Goforth
Parker, Wanda Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott Colbert
Staff present: Doretta Sellers, Recording Secretary, Harold Stick, Sergeant-AtArms, Robert Cheadle, Legislative Counsel
Guests present: James A. Humes, Sue Simmons, Melvin Stoner, Kathleen Stoner,
Kirk Perry, Linda Harris, Ron Jacome, Wayne Perry, Albert Perry, Ron Frazier, Wilma
Watson, Mike Watson, Jessie Kemp
AGENDA ITEM #3 INVOCATION
Invocation was given earlier.
AGENDA ITEM #4 READING OF MINUTES - May 19, 2006
A motion was made by Ms. Green and seconded by Ms. Briggs to approve the
May 19, 2006 minutes.
Members voting yes: Beth Alexander, Linda Briggs, Tim Colbert, Holly Easterling, Mary Jo Green, Donna Hartman, Dean McManus, Mooniene Ogee, Judy Goforth
Parker, Wanda Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott Colbert
13 yes votes
The motion to approve the minutes of May 19, 2006 carried unanimously.
AGENDA ITEM #5: UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Mr. Tim Colbert requested that the monthly financial statements be available before
the Legislative session begins.
AGENDA ITEM #6: REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT by Committee Chair Steve Woods
General Resolution Number 23-074, Approval of Development Budget
This resolution approves the Development Budget for the construction of the New
Judicial Building, Project Number 20-0021-04 in the amount of $4,896,290 and for
the construction of the Sick Child Care Building, Project Number 30-0037-04 in
the amount of $299,693.
A motion was made by Mr. Woods and seconded by Ms. Green to approve
GR23-074.
Ms. Hartman suggested the projects be separated into two resolutions; one for the
Sick Child Care Building and the other for the Judicial Building.
A motion was made by Ms. Hartman and seconded by Ms. Alexander to divide
the question on GR23-074.
After a lengthy discussion, Mr. Tim Colbert called for the question. A roll call
vote was taken to divide the question.
Members voting yes: Beth Alexander, Donna Hartman, Mooniene Ogee, Wilson
Seawright
4 yes votes
Members voting no:
Linda Briggs, Tim Colbert, Holly Easterling, Mary Jo Green, Dean McManus,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda Blackwood Scott, Steve Woods, Scott Colbert
9 no votes
The motion to divide the question failed.
A vote was taken to approve GR23-074.
Members voting yes: Linda Briggs, Tim Colbert, Holly Easterling, Mary Jo Green,
Dean McManus, Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright,
Steve Woods, Scott Colbert
10 yes votes
Members voting no: Beth Alexander, Donna Hartman, Mooniene Ogee
3 no votes
The motion to approve GR23-074 carried.
General Resolution Number 23-075, Granting Permission for the Use the Great
Seal of the Chickasaw Nation(Grade School Textbook)
This resolution grants permission to Harcourt School Publishers to use a likeness
of the Great Seal of the Chickasaw Nation in a third and fourth grade textbook to
be used in Oklahoma schools.
A motion was made by Mr. Woods and seconded by Ms. Wanda Blackwood
Scott to approve GR23-075.
Members voting yes: Beth Alexander, Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling, Mary Jo
Green, Donna Hartman, Dean McManus, Mooniene Ogee, Judy Goforth Parker,
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Wanda Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott Colbert
12 yes votes
The motion to approve GR23-075 carried unanimously.
(Mr. Tim Colbert was not present for the vote.)
General Resolution Number 23-076, Decision to Not Opt-in Under the Violent
Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994
The U.S. attorney for the Eastern District of Oklahoma has contacted Governor Bill
Anoatubby, asking if the Chickasaw Nation wishes to opt-in under certain provisions
of federal law as provided in the Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act
of 1994. The three provisions are: the death penalty; the “three strikes” mandatory
life provision; and juvenile transfers to adult status for 13 - and 14 - year olds.
A motion was made by Mr. Woods and seconded by Ms. Green to approve
GR23-076.
Members voting yes: Beth Alexander, Linda Briggs, Tim Colbert, Holly Easterling, Mary Jo Green, Donna Hartman, Dean McManus, Mooniene Ogee, Judy Goforth
Parker, Wanda Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott Colbert
13 yes votes
The motion to approve GR23-076 carried unanimously.
Permanent Resolution Number 23-005, Amendments to Title 16 of the Chickasaw
Nation Code (Legislature and Legislation)
This resolution amends Title 16 of the Chickasaw Nation Code so that the term
“Committee Chair” is uniform and all references to the “CFR Court” are corrected
to the proper court of the Chickasaw Nation.
A motion was made by Mr. Woods and seconded by Dr. Goforth Parker to
approve PR23-005.
Members voting yes: Beth Alexander, Linda Briggs, Tim Colbert, Holly Easterling, Mary Jo Green, Donna Hartman, Dean McManus, Mooniene Ogee, Judy Goforth
Parker, Wanda Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott Colbert
13 yes votes
The motion to approve PR23-005 carried unanimously.
Mr. Woods concluded his report.
FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT by Committee Chair Linda Briggs
Permanent Resolution Number 23-006, Amendments to Title 10, Chapter 2, Sections 10-202 and 10-203 of the Chickasaw Nation Code (Consolidated Governmental
Budget)
This resolution amends Title 10, Chapter 2, Sections 10-202 and 10-203 of the
Chickasaw Nation Code by separating the financial plan of Chickasaw Enterprises
from the Consolidated Governmental Budget and making it a supplement to the
Consolidated Governmental Budget. Such amendments would simplify the budgeting process for both the Executive and Legislative Departments.
A motion was made by Ms. Briggs seconded by Ms. Wanda Blackwood Scott
to approve PR23-006.
Members voting yes: Beth Alexander, Linda Briggs, Tim Colbert, Holly Easterling, Mary Jo Green, Donna Hartman, Dean McManus, Mooniene Ogee, Judy Goforth
Parker, Wanda Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott Colbert
13 yes votes
See Minutes, page 30
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Chickasaw Constitution a product of dedication, work, patience
By BILL ANOATUBBY
Governor
Chickasaw Nation

It is now less than thirty days
before we gather in Tishomingo
to celebrate the 150th anniversary of our Chickasaw Constitution. It was in 1856 that our
ancestors gathered to do the very
important work of setting up the
fundamental guidelines for our
tribal government.
This important meeting 150
years ago brought Chickasaws
from across the new Nation. We
had only recently been removed
from our traditional homelands,
packed off to a place few of us
had even seen.
But our forefathers knew it
was imperative to reestablish
the tribal government and regain
our tribe’s sovereign footing. It
was stated in the U.S. Constitution that the tribes would remain

sovereign and unique in this new
country. It was up to our people
– the leaders and the citizens
– to ensure our common tribal
future.
And ensure it they did! It is
said thousands of Chickasaws
came to Good Spring for the
debate on the new constitution.
Sides of beef, summer produce,
corn and many more provisions
were brought in to supply the
gathering. Arbors were erected
and gathering places set out.
Men, women and children rode,
and often walked, many miles
for this important event.
This was to be such a unique
and special meeting for this time
in our existence. Most families
were working very hard each
day simply to provide a basic
level of subsistence in the new
land. The people received essentially no assistance from the
federal government, or from

Auto group to employ 500

Gov. Bill Anoatubby
any outside organizations. The
reality of 1856 was that life was
hard for virtually all Chickasaw
people.
During this time period in
Chickasaw history, the people
had to adapt to new ways of
life while trying to preserve
the traditions of the tribe. For
centuries Chickasaws had lived,
worked and shared in the homelands. They had formed distinct

communities, communications,
and local and national governments. This had all been pulled
up by the roots with Removal
in 1837.
The true and admirable character of the Chickasaw people
would be on full display in 1856.
The tribe was overcoming the
immense challenges of Removal
after less than 20 years. The
people and their leaders drew
on our long tribal history and
traditions, and they instinctively
knew forming the new Chickasaw Constitution was essential
to our long-term survival.
This heritage we will celebrate
is such an important reminder to
us of what the Chickasaw people
have accomplished over many
decades. The Chickasaw people
exhibited thoughtfulness, hard
work, dedication and patience.
Those are the qualities that have
built the foundation on which we

today stand.
The American author Longfellow could have been considering
the Chickasaws when he wrote,
“Let us then be up and doing,
with a heart for any fate, still
achieving, still pursuing, learn
to labor and to wait.”
Our Chickasaw ancestors
displayed incredible fortitude
and patience. They also knew
that hard work and dedication
to each other would pay off as
time progressed.
We are thankful for the sacrifices of the people who have
come before us. Their diligence
and commitment to our tribe and
its sovereign government are
paying dividends for those of
us who are now entrusted with
our history.
I look forward to seeing you
August 30 in Tishomingo for our
150th anniversary celebration of
the Chickasaw Constitution.

Chickasaw Nation helps bring MG plant to Ardmore

ARDMORE, Okla. - MG
Motors North America, Inc.,
announced June 12 the revival
of the historic MG brand of
automobiles. The Chickasaw
Nation and Oklahoma will be
its base of operation.
Construction will begin soon
on an MG automobile assembly
plant on a tract of Chickasaw
Nation property near Ardmore
at the Ardmore Industrial Airpark.
This project involves a cooperative effort among Nanjing
Automobile Corporation, the
Chickasaw Nation, the city of
Ardmore, the University of
Oklahoma, and the city of Oklahoma City.
“We are pleased and excited to
be a partner in this project,” said
Chickasaw Nation Governor
Bill Anoatubby. “Our participation stems from our long term
strategy to create economic
opportunity and employment
within the boundaries of the
Chickasaw Nation.
The new industrial park adds
value to the city of Ardmore,
the state of Oklahoma, and to
the Chickasaw Nation. More
than ever, the Chickasaw Nation is dedicated to providing
new economic expansion and
opportunities.”

At full capacity, MG Motors
will create more than 500 jobs
in Oklahoma, with an estimated
payroll exceeding $30 million.
The assembly plant at the
Ardmore Airpark will employ
325 people, the global headquarters in Oklahoma City will
employ 150, and the research
and development component at
OU will employ about 35.
After the announcement, Gov.
Anoatubby was asked how the
project will benefit the Chickasaw Nation.
“Economic development of
any property or area of the
Chickasaw Nation impacts
the nation and the quality of
life of its citizens,” said Gov.
Anoatubby. “This new industrial
park will have a major positive
impact on Ardmore and the
southern Chickasaw Nation.”
Corporate headquarters for
MG North America will be located in Oklahoma City and the
University of Oklahoma will be
involved in providing engineering expertise.
Oklahoma Governor Brad
Henry said the venture proves
that Oklahoma can compete on
a global level.
“I think we owe this to Oklahoma’s pro-business climate,”
he said. “This has been an

incredible partnership between
the Chickasaw Nation, the City
of Oklahoma City, the City of
Norman and the University of
Oklahoma, and of course the
City of Ardmore and its development team.”
During the press conference
announcing the decision, Duke
T. Hale, President and CEO of
MG North America, said the
friendly nature of Oklahomans
had a large influence on his decision to locate the assembly plant
in Ardmore.
“We looked at a lot of different locations around the country,
but none could equal the overall
appeal of Oklahoma,” said Duke
Hale. “This is a very businessfriendly environment populated
by some of the warmest, friendliest people in the world.
“Oklahoma also provides an
ideal geographic location to
support our distribution efforts
for the North American market and for exporting products
abroad.”
Yu Jianwei, President of NAC,
said the purchase of MG Rover
is an effort to expand and improve his company.
“Nanjing Motors is fully committed to the restoration of the
MG brand to markets around the
world,” Mr. Yu said. “This will

Brian Campbell, CEO of Chickasaw Enterprises,
right, and Oklahoma Governor Brad Henry talk after
the press conference announcing the MG manufacturing facility in Ardmore, Okla.
be the key component of our
effort to join leading automakers in the manufacture and sale
of high quality, high character
automobiles,”
MG vehicles will also be

built in Nanjing, China, (NAC’s
home), and at the Longbridge
assembly plant near Birmingham, England.
Contributed by Tony Choate,
tribal media relations.

Citizens At Large Help Number

For information on services or help
with questions, call toll-free 1-866-4661481.
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Tribal, foundation scholarships available to students

Mary Jo Green

Hello and greetings from
Legislator Mary Jo Green, Seat
5, Pontotoc District and Chairman of the Health Care Committee! We are in a severe drought
here in Ada. The fire danger is
elevated and we are certainly
praying for relief from the heat
and for much needed rain.
August is back to school
month in Oklahoma. We hope
that all applications for scholarships have been filed with
the Education Department. All
students are encouraged to study

hard so that they can accomplish
their goals. I will announce the
winners of the Chickasaw Foundation scholarships in my article
next month.
If you haven’t already returned your ballot for this year’s
elections, do so immediately!
The ballots must be returned to
the election office by August 22
when they will be counted.
Administrator Bill Lance submits the following statistics: In
the month of June, 2006, there
were 209 hospitalizations at Carl

Albert Indian Health Facility.
The number of outpatient visits
at Carl Albert was 12,150. June
Emergency Room visits were
1,023. June saw 252 surgeries
and the Same-day Clinic saw
2,223 patients.
The Family Practice Clinic in
Ada saw 2,789 patients in June.
The Ardmore Clinic saw 3,092
patients and the Tishomingo
Clinic saw 2,378. The Durant
Clinic saw 1,746 patients and
the Purcell Clinic saw 1,233 in
June.

Until next month, may you
each enjoy good health.
I would love to hear from
you! Please contact me through
m y e m a i l a d d r e s s m a r y.
green@chickasaw.net or through
the address and telephone number listed elsewhere in this and
every issue of the Chickasaw
Times and on the Chickasaw
Nation web site. My articles are
also located on the web site.
Until next month, thank you.

Chickasaw Tribal Legislature

Building grassroots support key to diabetes funding

Dr. Judy Goforth Parker

Chickasaw Tribal Legislature

Greetings.
Summer is quickly slipping
away, and I look forward to the
work that we will be involved
with this Fall in working on the
reauthorization of the Special
Diabetes Program for Indians.
You may wonder why I am writing about this again. It is because
I did not hear from many of
you last month in my plea for
building an Oklahoma e-mail
data base that will support our
grass roots work in the bid for
reauthorization.
Oklahoma now receives more
than $22 million in special
diabetes funded dollars. That
money funds many if not most
of the very unique programs
that have been developed by
the different tribes in the Oklahoma Area for the prevention
and treatment of diabetes. In
the Chickasaw Nation, we have
wellness programs, gestational
diabetes (for pregnant patients),

and the Special Diabetes Program for Indians competitive
Primary Prevention Program (to
name a few) that would not have
been funded had it not been for
the funds that were allocated in
1998. What we are doing now
will have an impact on our children and generations to come
as we learn to combat, control,
and prevent this disease. I make
it sound like we are in a battle,
and in fact, we are.
A part of our battle will be
winning in the political arena.
I often tell my students that the
diseases that attain political status are the ones that get funded.
They look at me as if I were a
little crazy, but it is true. AIDS,
tuberculosis, breast cancer, and
hepatitis are but a few of the
examples of diseases and conditions that have attained political
status, and they should. Diabetes
has also reached that level as it
continues to impact more and
more Americans.
The United States Congress
will consider funding for Fiscal Year 2009 during the first
session of the 110th Congress
which starts in January, 2007.
So, we are not working on this
project too soon. In fact, we
are right on time. You can send
your email addresses to me at
judy.parker@chickasaw.net
and I will forward them on to
the appropriate resource, or you
can send them to Mr. J.T Petherick, Cherokee Nation Health
Legislative Officer by fax at
405-735-5417 or by e-mail at
jt-petherick@cherokee.org.

Efforts are currently under
way to develop a national proposal on the reauthorization of
the SDPI which will include an
extension and funding increase.
I encourage you to provide your
contact information so that we
can keep you informed on ad-

vocacy efforts and to provide
assistance in mobilizing your
community to make their voices
heard in Washington, D.C.
Thank you for your support. I look
forward to hearing from you all
D r. J u d y G o f o r t h P a r k e r
Chickasaw Legislator

Tribal Leaders Diabetes Committee, alternate chair.
Dr. Judy Goforth Parker
Pontotoc District
(580) 310-4782
judy.parker@chickasaw.net

a wonderful recounting of his
time in the Navy serving several
admirals, including Pacific Fleet
Commander Admiral Nimitz.
Mr. Willis had written to my
husband because he knew of his
shared interest in U.S. Naval
history, and particularly World
War II.
Also included in the package were a number of unique
photographs of naval history,
including a photo of Admiral
Nimitz and Admiral Halsey,
along with Gen. Douglas MacArthur, accepting the surrender
of the Japanese aboard the USS
Missouri.

I know my husband would
have enjoyed this communication immensely, and I thank
Mr. Willis for taking the time
to put these items together and
send them.
It would be interesting to
know if we have any other
Chickasaw Pearl Harbor survivors still living.
Once again, thank you for your
thoughts, words and prayers.
I very much appreciate all of
you.
You can contact me at my office, (580) 436-4594; my home
(580) 788-4730; or by email at
scottdes@telepath.com

Thank you for your words, thoughts, prayers

Wanda Blackwood Scott

Chickasaw Tribal Legislature

It has been wonderful to hear
from all those who have been so
supportive following the recent
loss of my husband. Please accept my sincere thanks for the
many words of comfort and
support I have received.
It was so poignant that just
two weeks after the my husband’s passing, a letter came
in the mail, It was addressed to
my husband and came from a
fellow Navy man. This retired
chief warrant officer, Chickasaw
citizen Paul Willis, is a U.S.
Navy veteran and Pearl Harbor
survivor. Mr. Willis sent along

150th Constitution
Celebration
August 30, 2006
Pennington Park,
Tishomingo, OK

For more information on the celebration, visit www.
chickasaw.net or call Sheilla Brashier at (580) 332-1165.
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Now is the time for Chickasaw students to access grants

Linda Briggs

Chickasaw Tribal Legislature

Hello Everyone!
It is warm (I use the word
loosely, as we are having temperatures consistently in excess
of 100 degrees!) here in the
Chickasaw Nation. Also, we
have some “hot” elections going
on so pay close attention to the
candidates in your district.
The Legislature continues to
be very busy, especially in the
area of land acquisition. More
and more good happenings for
all of us as nutrition sites, wellness centers, community centers
are built. Yesterday we had the
ground breaking, at long last, for
the nutrition/community center
in the Duncan-Velma Alma area.
We had a great turnout, even in
the excessively hot temperature.
It was so rewarding to see all
the seniors from several of the
others sites as they expressed
their joy for the Duncan area
seniors.
Last week we attended the
ground breading in the Enos
area for their nutrition/commu-

nity site. That facility will be
designed for use by the entire
community and complete with
playground equipment. A good
thing!
It is TIME for all students – of
all ages and all areas of interest
as to studies – to be in communication with the Education Department in reference to the areas in which we offer assistance.
From learning to put shoes on
horses to working on your PhD
we have something for you! And
these applications are available
on line but the department will
always be willing and pleasantly
so, to help you find the answers
to any questions you may have.
Areas of assistance, include, but
are definitely not limited to, tuition, books and clothing. Check
in for deadlines! Remember,
educational assistance is available to you no matter where in
the world you may live – over
$8,000,000 dollars is set aside
for this cause.
One of the really special gifts
we receive as legislators is getting acquainted with more and
more of you. Recently I had
the great pleasure of getting a
call from Mrs. Jobelle Wilcox
who had been a Navy nurse
in World War II. We became
friends on the phone and her
story of having served in that
unique position (for that time in
history – she was one the very
first!) is fascinating. I wanted
to put her picture in this article
but the copy I had of her in her
uniform would not reproduce
clearly enough to be able to use

Colbert hosts open house at
Tish clinic every first Wednesday

D. Scott Colbert

Chickasaw Tribal Legislature

Legislator Scott Colbert
will have an open office for
Legislature business at the
Tishomingo Clinic between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 3
p.m. on the first Wednesday of
every month. Please make appointments at (580) 622-3218.
You may also call on the first
Wednesday of every month at
(580) 421-3425.
Katemikma hattak sipoknimoma ut aba yakne
anonkaka, kata anompolichi,
Chickasha anompa?
Feel free to contact Colbert
if you have any questions.

it. Believe me, she was a beauty
and I have a strong feeling that
is still true! She certainly is a
charming lady!! A special hello
and a wish for God’s blessing
to her.
Over the 4th of July holiday
my family met once more for
our family reunion. We always
have our reunion at the family

park which is located on original
allotment land belonging to my
maternal grandmother, Minnie
Keel Liddell, and set aside for
the family park by her. It was
her greatest wish that at least
once a year all her descendents
would gather together to renew
friendships with each other and
she would be pleased with the
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realization of her wish for us.
We had approximately 150 in attendance and the “young adults”
who have now undertaken the
management of the park did
an extraordinary job with the
event.
All of you take care – Stay
cool!!
Linda Briggs

Muscle stimulator offers new treatments

Beth Alexander

Chickasaw Tribal Legislature

Halito! Just recently I was
at an event and noticed a man
with a long braid, directing traffic. On closer inspection, I saw
that it was not just a man but a
Chickasaw man. (Hi DeLoyd!)
This incident reminded me that
the Chickasaw Nation, doesn’t
just exist within the boundaries
of the state of Oklahoma, but
consists of people from all over
the world. So that being said-I
expect to hear from some of you
fellow Chickasaw citizens!
One of my biggest heroes
that have dealt with diabetic
complications and amputation
is Jerry Imotichey, a former
Chickasaw Legislator from the
Pontotoc District. Two years
ago, Jerry was scheduled for
amputation below the knee.
For several months he had been
to hyperbaric treatment for a
diabetic sore on his foot. After
several rounds, it was decided
that the foot must be removed,
so amputation was scheduled.
On the Wednesday or Thursday
preceding the scheduled amputation on Monday, Jerry received
treatments using the (NMES.)
When Monday arrived, it was
determined that enough progress

had occurred and the amputation
was cancelled. In my book, Jerry
is a walking testimony.
Over the past few months
I have been in contact with
Mariah Lee, Director of the New
Traditions Clinic in Tulsa, Oklahoma. (918-439-9060) Mariah
opened the clinic to provide
electrical stimulus treatments to
patients suffering from variety
of ailments, such as, diabetic
neuropathy, thrombosis, lack of
circulation and muscle atrophy.
She is also a representative
for the Neurocare Company
of Salem, Oregon. This company offers an electronic muscle
stimulator known as the Neuro
Care 1000. This product was
FDA registered in 1993.
I witnessed the Neuromuscular Electronic Stimulator
(NMES) in use at the Lifestyle
Center in Sulphur, Oklahoma.
Patients fly in from all over
the United States to receive
treatments. One man was from
Nebraska and another from
Virginia. The physical therapy/
rehab RN, Carol Brock, actually
hooked me up to the machine so
I could get first hand experience.
Boy, does it make your muscles
move!
If you would like to know
more about this product call
toll free 1-888-671-6605 and
ask for Tom Oliver or email:
ems@neurocare.com if you
would like to read more on this
product go to www.neurocare.
com.
The official groundbreaking
for the new senior site was held
in Duncan recently. The new site
will be situated on six acres with
plans for regional office and others services to follow. There was
an outstanding attendance from
the seniors of Duncan as well
as seniors from other locations.
The Chickasaw Nation workers

did an excellent job directing
traffic, setting up chairs, putting
up the tent, and serving refreshments. Thank you employees for
a job well done. I was especially
excited and proud to see the seniors from my district (Panola)
in attendance. It was nice to
have the Panola District well
represented.
Earlier in the week, a ground
breaking took place in Enos,
Oklahoma. There will be a community center with play equipment placed there. The Enos
Community Council was in
attendance and excited so to see
progress in their community.
In the early part of June, I was
able to attend, A Journey Continues Through The Arts – a
presentation by the Chickasaw
Nation Division of Arts & Humanities. This was the 2nd year
the Chickasaw Summer Arts
Academy held the 2-week day
camp. East Central University in
Ada, Oklahoma was the setting
for the camp.
The arts and humanities camp
offered 6 different disciplines to
choose from; Vocal, Literary
Arts, Dance, Drama, Visual
Arts and Music Composition.
Participants selected a major
and minor to study during the
2-weeks. The final production
of their work was presented on
June 16, 2006 at the ECU Dorothy Summers Theatre. It was an
outstanding performance by all
of the students. We were entertained with original literary and
musical compositions, dance,
drama and vocal performances.
There were 50 participants
this year, ranging in age from
10-18. Thank you students and
instructors, it was a pleasant
evening. I can’t wait for next

See Beth Alexander,
page 6
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July 2006 Resolutions
General Resolution Number
23-082
Approval of Lease Agreement
Explanation: This resolution
approves any needed revisions
to the lease agreement between
the Archaeological Conservancy
and the Chickasaw Nation, for
property described as the NW
1/4 of Section 8 and the S W
1/4 of Section 5, Township
10 South, Range 5 East, Lee
County, Mississippi, for a term
of 99 years and for the amount
of $10 and hereby authorizes
Governor Bill Anoatubby to
negotiate any additional terms.
The property will be used for the
tribe to build an educational and
interpretive center.
Requested by: Governor Bill
Anoatubby
Presented by: Judy Goforth
Parker, Committee Chair Land
Development Committee
Yes votes: Beth Alexander,
Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
General Resolution Number
23-083
Oil and Gas Lease in Le-

Flore County
(Tribal Tract No. 7)
EXPLANATION: This resolution approves an Oil and Gas
Lease in favor of GHK Potato
Hills Limited Partnership, 6305
Waterford Boulevard, Suite
300, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73118, has submitted an acceptable bid of $188.00 per acre for a
total bonus of $940.00, of which
the Chickasaw Nation will
receive $235.00, on property
belonging to the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations described
as an undivided ½ mineral interest in and to the NW/4 SW/4
NW/4 of Section 25, Township
3 North, Range 21 East, LeFlore
County, Oklahoma, containing
10.00 acres, more or less, for a
primary term of three (3) years
with a $3.00 per acre annual
rental for a total of $15.00, of
which the Chickasaw Nation
will receive $3.75 per annum,
and a royalty rate of 18.75%.
Requested by: Bill Anoatubby,
Governor
Presented By: Judy Goforth
Parker, Chairman Land Development Committee
Yes votes: Beth Alexander,
Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
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Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
General Resolution Number
23-084
Right-of-Way Easement in
Love County
(Thackerville-Parcel No. 1)
Explanation: This resolution
authorizes and approves a Rightof-Way granted to the Oklahoma
Department of Transportation,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma for
acquiring additional property
for road improvements (Merle
Wolfe Road) for I-35 from Exit
1 Interchange North 2.4 miles to
Rogers Road and Rogers Road
to US-77 South of Thackerville, Oklahoma, being in the
NE/4 of Section 19, Township
9 South, Range 2 East, Love
County, Oklahoma, aka Parcel
No. 1 and containing 8.76 acres,
more or less. Compensation is
being waived as the Chickasaw
Nation’s contribution to the
roads project.
Requested by: Bill Anoatubby,
Governor
Presented by: Judy Goforth
Parker, Committee Chair Land
Development Committee
Yes votes: Beth Alexander,
Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Mooniene Ogee,

2005-2006 Tribal Legislature

Following is a list of the Chickasaw Nation Tribal Legislators including their address and phone
numbers. If you have any questions or need any information, please contact the legislator in your area.
Pontotoc District
Seat #
1. Holly Easterling
HCR 64 Box 241
Ada, OK 74820
(580) 399-4002
hollye@cableone.net
2. Judy Parker
20565 CR3560
Ada, OK 74820
(580) 332-3840
3. Mooniene Ogee
20664 CR 1520
Ada, OK 74820
(580) 332-0533
nene@wilnet1.com
4. Dean McManus
5980 CR 3430
Ada, OK 74820
(580) 759-3407
5. Mary Jo Green
2000 E. 14th Place
Ada, OK 74820
(580) 332-2394

Pickens District
Seat #
1. Wilson Seawright
P.O. Box 83
Ardmore, OK 73401
(580) 223-3358

Tishomingo District
Seat #
1. D. Scott Colbert
P.O. Box 773
Sulphur, OK 73086
(580) 622-3960

2. Donna Hartman
HC 66, Box 122
Overbrook, OK 73448
(580) 226-4385

2. Tim Colbert
P.O. Box 773
Sulphur, OK 73086
(580) 993-2818

3. Linda Briggs
400 NW 4th
Marietta, OK 73448
(580) 276-3493

3. Steven Woods
Route 1, Box 430A
Sulphur, OK 73086
(580) 622-3523

4. Wanda Blackwood Scott
Route 1, Box 42
Elmore City, OK 73433
(580) 788-4730
scottdes@telepath.com

Panola District
Seat #
1. Beth Alexander
Box 246
Achille, OK 74720
(580) 283-3409
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Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
General Resolution Number
23-085

Right-of-Way Easement in
Love County
(Thackerville-Parcel No.2)
Explanation: This resolution

Court Development Ad Hoc
Committee
July 17, 2006
Present: Tim Colbert, Scott
Colbert
Absent: Steve Woods
Finance Committee
July 10, 2006
Present: Linda Briggs, Holly
Easterling, Dean McManus,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wilson
Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
July 17, 2006
Present: Linda Briggs, Holly
Easterling, Dean McManus,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wilson
Seawright, Scott Colbert
Absent: Steve Woods
Health Committee
July 10, 2006
Present: Mary Jo Green
B e t h A l e x a n d e r, D e a n
McManus, Scott Colbert
Absent: Tim Colbert, Donna
Hartman, Wanda Blackwood
Scott
Human Resources Committee
July 10, 2006

Present: Dean McManus, Holly Easterling, Mary Jo Green,
Mooniene Ogee, Scott Colbert
Absent: Donna Hartman
Land Development Committee
July 10, 2006
Present: Judy Goforth Parker,
Beth Alexander, Holly Easterling, Mary Jo Green, Steve
Woods, Scott Colbert
Legislative Committee
July 10, 2006
Present: Beth Alexander,
Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Dean McManus,
Mooniene Ogee, Judy Goforth
Parker, Wilson Seawright, Steve
Woods, Scott Colbert
Absent: Tim Colbert, Donna
Hartman,Wanda Blackwood
Scott
Tribal Historic & Cultural
Preservation Committee
July 10, 2006
Present: Wilson Seawright,
Dean McManus, Scott Colbert
Absent: Tim Colbert, Donna
Hartman, Wanda Blackwood
Scott

See Resolutions, page 31

Committee Reports

Beth Alexander, continued from
page 5

year’s performance! If you
would like to know more about
this wonderful camp or how
to get your children involved
contact Lona Barrick, Administrator, CN Division of Arts and
Humanities or Laura Morrison,
Manager of Arts Education.
(580-436-2306)
The Chikashsha Reunion was
June 22-25 at Kullihoma. There
were several campers as well as
day visitors. On Friday, the sky
was clear and sunny but by the
afternoon rain showers was the
main attraction. To the children
it was a perfect time to play in
the rain and get cool. The adults
simply found a shade tree and
waited for the rains to subside.
Various activities were in progress, such as, traditional dressmaking, bow making, beading,
and flute making. It was fun
to see the stickball games that

the younger generation demonstrated and to sample some
traditional food. The fry bread
was some of the best I have
ever tasted. If you have never attended the Reunion, I encourage
you to mark in on your calendar
next year.
My main goal in sharing this
information is to provide our
people with options to assist
them in experiencing and living
their lives to the fullest. Please
write, call or email me to share
your thoughts or ideas. Thank
you and may you and your family be blessed with the very best
blessings.
Beth Alexander
Panola District Legislator
PO Box 246
Achille, Oklahoma 74720
Phone: 580-283-3409
Email: alex4@cheokeetel.
com
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Ground broken for new Enos community center
ENOS, Okla. - Marshall
County will have a new place
to host reunions, community
councils, senior events or just a
place to gather and make good
memories.
The Chickasaw Nation Community Center in Enos will feature a 2,500-square-foot stage, a
dining area, craft room, computer room and a kitchen to round
out the 5,000 total square feet
of space. The community center
will also have a playground. The
building will be located in Enos,
west of Kingston, less than two
miles south of Highway 32 and
Black Land Farm Road. The
center will accommodate 300
people.
Chickasaw Nation Governor
Bill Anoatubby said having a
place to meet and communicate

has always been central to the
Chickasaws.
“It is important for our citizens to have first-rate facilities
to share heritage and culture,”
Gov. Anoatubby said. “We
hope the center can help foster a
greater sense of community.”
Marshall County Chickasaw
Council Treasurer Letitia Colbert-Smith said the community
center will provide a place to
connect with the younger generation.
“We want to do something
in the community to keep our
culture alive for the younger
generation,” Mrs. Smith said.
The community center is expected to be completed in April
2007.
Contributed by Kandis Murdock, tribal media relations.

Chickasaw Nation Officials and the Marshall County Chickasaw Council break
ground on the new community center to be located in Enos, a small community
outside Madill, Okla.

Tribal government programs and services benefit from business revenues

FINANCIAL REPORT
The tribal government caption includes the tribe’s general fund and the tribe’s BIA
trust funds. The Chickasaw
Businesses include all of the
businesses and operations of
the Chickasaw Enterprises.
Not included in the financial
statements are federally or
state funded programs and/or
grants and the financial statements of Bank 2 and Chickasaw Industries, Inc.
The growing needs of the
businesses are taken into account when determining the
transfers from the businesses
to the general fund. It is vital
to the long range mission of
the Chickasaw Nation that the
businesses continue to grow
and diversify.
Revenues of the tribal operation, other than the transfer
from businesses, include motor fuel settlement funds and
investment income. Chickasaw Businesses revenues include gaming revenues net
of prizes, sales revenue at
convenience, travel plazas
and tobacco stores, rent and
investment income.
Tribal expenditures are classified by function. General
government includes the election commission, maintenance and operations of tribal
property, Chickasaw Times
and governor’s and lt. governor’s offices. Expenditure for

education includes education
scholarship as well as the tribe’s
division of education. Health
expenditures include senior citizens sites, eye glasses, hearing
aids, prescription drugs, wellness center, community health
clinics, catastrophic medical
assistance and other similar
programs not covered by federal
programs or grants.
The businesses’ expenditures
are classified as to expenses associated with gaming operation
of the tribe and the other businesses of the tribe.
Depreciation has not been
computed on the Fixed Assets of
the governmental funds for the
current year. Depreciation will
be computed after year end in
connection with the audit.
Executive Summary of the
Financial Statements of the
period ending June 30, 2006
Tribal Government
Revenues and transfers from
the businesses for operations totaled $70.3 million year-to-date.
Expenditures for the month were
$3.3 million and $22.8 yearto-date. There has been a total,
beginning in fiscal year 2005,
of $54.5 million transferred
from the businesses that were
reserved for capital projects.
Chickasaw Businesses
Revenue net of gaming prizes
for June totaled $44 million
and $406 million year-to-date.
Net income before the transfers
to the Tribal Government was

7

$142 million year-to-date. After
transfers to the Tribal Government for capital projects and
tribal program operations the
net income was $56 million
year-to-date. The net income
includes all revenue, including
amounts reserved for business
growth and expansion.
Statement of Net Assets
At June 30, 2006, the tribal

government funds had $54 million in cash and investments. Of
this amount, $9.6 million is in
the BIA Trust funds. This total
does not include any federal
program funds.
The businesses had $111 million in cash and investments of
which $81 million is reserved
for accounts payable and $30
million is reserved for reinvestment in present and new busi-

nesses.
As of June 30, 2006, tribe
operations, excluding federal
program funding, had assets
totaling $560 million with $81
million in payables resulting
in net assets of $479 million
compared to $391 million at
the beginning of fiscal year
2006 or an increase of $88
million for the period then
ended.
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Construction hitting stride at Chickasaw Cultural Center
SULPHUR, Okla. - Construction is well under way on the
Chickasaw Cultural Center, with
initial opening of the facility
scheduled for summer 2007.
Located on 110 acres of rolling hills, woodlands and streams
adjacent to the Chickasaw National Recreation Area near
Sulphur, the center is designed
to utilize the latest technology,
ancient artifacts and natural outdoor spaces to tell the Chickasaw story.
“This will be a tremendous
facility,” Gov. Bill Anoatubby
said, “but beyond that, it will be
a place rich with the culture and
heritage that binds us together as
Chickasaws.”
Once complete, the center
will feature more than 96,000
square feet of indoor space and
outdoor venues, including an
earthen terrace amphitheater.
The concept also includes utilizing outdoor spaces featuring rich
native vegetation, indigenous
stone and trails which heighten
attention to a spring-fed pond
and Rock Creek.
Outdoor areas will include
demonstration gardens and a
traditional lifeways educational
village featuring a number of
traditional Chickasaw houses
similar to those at Kullihoma.
Areas will also be set aside for

stomp dance and other traditional ceremonies.
Indoors, an interconnected
series of theaters, exhibits and
galleries are designed to immerse visitors in tribal history
and culture.
During a visit to the site prior
to the start of construction, U.S.
Rep. Tom Cole (R-Okla.), said
the center will have a positive
impact on the state economy.
“It’s clearly a tremendous
economic boon for the local
community and for the Chickasaw Nation,” said Rep. Cole, a
Chickasaw citizen. “It’s an excellent example of the partnerships that can develop between
tribal governments and their
neighbors and it works to the
advantage of all concerned.”
The Sulphur Times Democrat
recently reported that construction of the cultural center has
already had a positive impact on
the local economy.
Coby Wells, owner of a convenience store near the construction site, told the paper the
construction has increased his
sales of fuel and food.
“They are actually doubling
business on the west side of
town,” said Wells.
More than 100 construction
workers are on site at any one
time. Many of those workers

stay at a local motel and virtually all of them buy fuel and
food locally.
Boris Avdalovic, crew superintendent for contractor ML
Young, said his company has
already purchased more than
$1million of concrete from a
local company.
Once open, the economic
impact of the facility will likely
increase, according to Gov. Bill
Anoatubby.
“We believe there will be
a symbiotic relationship between the cultural center and the
Chickasaw National Recreation
Area,” said Gov. Anoatubby.
“We expect that many of the
guests who visit the cultural
center will want to extend their
cultural and historic experience
by visiting the recreation area
and vice versa.
“In addition to preserving
Chickasaw heritage and culture for future generations, this
world-class facility will also
serve as an educational facility
where we can share with others
the true and complete story of
the unconquered and unconquerable Chickasaw Nation.”
While construction of the
theaters, galleries, pavilions and
other physical features of the
facility is obviously a massive
undertaking, it takes much more

National Night Out offers fun,
food, crime prevention tips
ADA, Okla. - National Night
Out is an annual celebration
designed to heighten awareness
of crime prevention. The event
is hosted by The Chickasaw Nation and East Central University.
The event takes place the first
Tuesday in August on the ECU
campus.
The celebration is one of the
largest community observation
in Oklahoma and festivities
include a dunk tank, alcohol
awareness games, refreshments
like hot dogs, popcorn and much
more all free of charge.
National Night Out is a nationwide event created by the
National Association of Town
Watch 23 years ago designed
to heighten awareness of crime,
violence and drug prevention.
The celebration will be one of
the largest community observations in the state. More than 33

Construction workers pour concrete into a 27-foot
exhibit building wall at the Chickasaw Cultural
Center.
than buildings and exhibits to
create a cultural center.
“People are the culture. Without culture it’s not a cultural
center, it’s just a museum,” said
Ms. Linder-Linsley. “The volunteers, participants, citizens of the
nation that show up and share
and exchange - even if they just
come out to work on a quilt or
come out to do beading or basketry that they would normally
do at home - that’s what makes
it a cultural center.”
Regardless of the number of
employees on staff at the center,

broad based participation of
volunteers is necessary for the
center to fulfill its mission “to
preserve Chickasaw heritage,
capture the essence of Chickasaw culture, teach it to Chickasaw people and to share it with
the world.”
Asked how many volunteers
she would like to have, Ms.
Linder-Linsley replied, “Thousands. We would like every citizen of the Chickasaw Nation to
be a volunteer at some point.”
Contributed by Tony Choate,
tribal media relations.

Constitution Celebration, continued
from page 1

Booth sponsor Gwen Postoak gives out cotton
candy and displays crime prevention pamphlets at
National Night Out.
million people from communities nationwide will participate
in the event. . Ada’s NNO is
a two-time award winner for
outstanding participation in the

crime, drug and violence prevention program category.

Contributed by Kandis Murdock,
tribal media relations.

A total of $1,000 will be
awarded in the art contest celebrating the 150th anniversary
of the Constitution. For more
information, contact Laura
Morrison at (580) 332-1092.
Likewise, $1,000 in prize
money will be awarded to
winners in the student essay
contest. For more information, contact Penny Watson
or Robert Pickens at (580)
421-7711.

The evening’s festivities
will conclude with a fireworks
display.
Also available at the celebration will be a variety of
commemorative items, including replicas of the 1856 Constitution, coffee mugs, t-shirts
and much more.
For more information on the
celebration, visit www.chickasaw.net or call Sheilla Brashier
at (580) 332-1165.
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Duncan senior site to be eleventh in Chickasaw Nation

9

Artist’s rendering of the Duncan Senior Site.
DUNCAN, Okla. - Never
before had shoveling dirt been
as highly anticipated as it was
in Duncan, but a group of approximately 50 seniors from the
area were ready to start digging
themselves.
The excitement was surrounded a July 20 groundbreaking
ceremony on a plot of land
that will soon be the home of
the Chickasaw Nation Duncan
Senior Site.
Area seniors currently meet
twice a month at the Old Bus
Station Diner for dominoes and
cards, crafts, business meetings,
food and fellowship. But as
much as the seniors enjoy the
home style cooking at the diner,
they are ready for a place to call
their own.
“We are happy to be moving

forward to our goal of opening
our eleventh Chickasaw Nation senior site,” stated Chickasaw Nation Governor Bill
Anoatubby. “Duncan residents
deserve a great center and we
hope to give them that in the
near future.”
Plans for the building include
many features found in other
new tribal senior sites, including the Purcell and Pauls Valley
centers.
The facility will include a
dining area and kitchen for daily
meals and fund raising events,
an activity room for games and
crafts, exercise equipment, a
computer lab and lounge area.
More importantly, it will offer a
welcoming place for seniors to
socialize every day and receive
benefits like health checks, exer-

Chickasaw Nation Governor Bill Anoatubby, Lt. Governor Jefferson Keel, tribal
officials and Duncan area seniors break ground at the future home of the
Chickasaw Nation Duncan Senior Site.
cise classes and healthy meals.
With its current monthly meetings, Duncan already has a very
active group of seniors. The
seniors’ hope is that the opening of the site will draw even
more Native American seniors
to participate.
Current member Pat Elmore
said, “I am very proud to be
Chickasaw, and I’m glad the
other tribes are invited to take
part.”
Jane and John Reading stated,
“We feel very fortunate to know

Health System analyst recognized for IT work

Renee Fondren
OKLAHOMA CITY - Renee
Fondren, Senior System Analyst
for the Chickasaw Nation Health
System information technology
health department, was recently
presented the Director Merit
Award from the U.S. Indian
Health Service. She was one
of six recipients selected from
the Oklahoma City Area which
includes Oklahoma, Texas and
Kansas.

Mrs. Fondren accepted the
award on July 27 at the National Cowboy Hall of Fame
and Western Heritage Museum
in Oklahoma City. She was
honored for her instrumental
role in converting paper medical
records to an electronic medical
records system.
The Chickasaw Nation, along
with the North Carolina Cherokees, was selected as an alpha
site to pioneer 18 other IHS
facilities into their electronic
future. Carl Albert Indian Hospital is one of the first facilities to
implement the Electronic Health
Record (EHR) system.
Tracy Jones, business office
director the Chickasaw Nation,
said having electronic medical
records will allow nurses and
doctors to spend more valuable
time with patients than shuffling
paper.

Mrs. Fondren, Jones said, has
been a key advocate during the
selection and implementation
processes of Electronic Health
Record system.
“Renee is a selfless person.
She is tireless when it comes
to finding a solution and she
always does,” Mrs. Jones said.
Mrs. Fondren, the self-described problem-solver, is a
proud Chickasaw and descendent of Lt. Governor William
Malcolm Guy (1886 – 1888).
She said she will continue to
serve the nation to the best of
her ability.
“My ability to help people
and make everyone’s job a little
easier,” is what drives Mrs.
Fondren’s passion for her job.
Contributed by Kandis Murdock, tribal media relations.

these wonderful people.”
That sentiment was echoed by
member Linda Cook. She said,
“This group has become more of
a family than just friends. You
can ask anyone for anything and
they will be there for you. We
are very proud of each other.”
Jack Whitfield, who has been
attending the monthly meetings
since they first started about four
years ago, says he looks forward
to coming to the meetings every
week.
“The things we do together

have been lifetime experiences
for me,” he stated. “I don’t really
know what I would be doing if I
weren’t here. I really enjoy it.”
If they could, the Duncan
seniors would join the construction crew and start hammering
away. But instead, they will
continue to have as much fun as
always, eat as much at the diner
as possible and wait patiently for
a place to call their own.
Contributed by Kerri McDonald,
tribal media relations.

Rep in Chickasha on August 21
CHICKASHA, Okla. - A
Chickasaw Nation representative will be in Chickasha on
August 21 to answer questions
about tribal programs.
For more information, or to
apply for tribal elderly energy
assistance, tribal emergency
utility assistance, energy assistance, community health repre-

sentatives, or other programs,
visit Bettie Black at Oklahoma
Workforce, 301 S. 2nd Street
from 3 to 5 p.m.
A tribal representative will
be available for questions at
Oklahoma Workforce the third
Monday of each month.
For more information, call
(405) 527-6667.

MOCCASIN TRAIL IN YOUR CORNER
By Anona McCullar

Tip of the month
E X E R C I S E V I TA L TO
BUILD STRONG BONES
One of the best ways to build
and maintain healthy bones
is through exercise, according to noted researchers from
the International Osteoporosis
Foundation. Bone is a living
tissue. It is always renewing
itself. To do so requires regular stimulation from physical

activity. Like muscles, bones
should be used regularly or they
will deteriorate.
The Moccasin Trail program
would like to congraulate the
following for achieving over the
1000 mile goal: Willerene Amos,
Barbara Beshirs, Bonnie Binderim, Dorothy Holt, Jerry Kimberlin, Jerrie Payne and Lillie Ward.
Congrats gals and guys!!
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Basketball Camp offers instruction from great players
ADA, Okla. - Outstanding
players from the Oklahoma University and the Oklahoma State
University women’s basketball
teams were on hand July 18
and 19 to instruct and motivate
students who participated in the
Chickasaw Nation’s Boys and
Girls Youth Basketball Camp at
the Ada Wellness Center.
OU players Britney Brown,
Ashley Paris and Courtney Paris
as well as OSU players Shaunte
Smith and Natasha Doh were
joined by coaches from East

Central University and Ada
High School in leading the twoday camp.
Campers were given instructions on drills and practice

routines designed to teach basic skills and fundamentals of
the game. The coaches helped
campers with shooting, ball
handling, passing and defensive

techniques. The young hoopsters
also received advice from the
stand out college players on how
to pursue a future in the sport.
Each camper received a t-

shirt, medal and Chickasaw
Nation basketball for their participation in the camp.
Contributed by Kerri McDonald,
tribal media relations.

OU women’s basketball standouts Courtney and
Ashley Paris were two of several NCAA coaches and
players who helped at the two-day camp.

At left, campers were given instructions on drills
and practice routines to
help with shooting, ball
handling, passing and
defensive techniques.

OU star Courtney Paris
takes time out during Kids ages 8 to 14 participated in the youth basketball
camp to pose for pho- camp which taught basic skills and fundamentals
tos.
of the game.

Chickasaw students develop personal skills at Leadership Camp
June 30 through July 2, several
outstanding Chickasaw students
took part in the 2006 Leadership

Campers were able to
participate in job skills
workshops as well as
regular camp activities.

Camp hosted by the Chickasaw
Nation Youth and Family Division, in collaboration with the
Chickasaw Nation Vocational
Rehabilitation Department.

Students ages 13 through 18
enjoyed the fun activities at
Camp WOW in Gerty, Oklahoma while participating in
workshops that taught job skills

such as team building, preparing a resume, interviewing and
identifying obstacles.
The camp, designed to help
shape leadership skills in Chick-

asaw students, also included motivational speaker Justin Presley
who spoke about the M&Ms of
becoming a great leader: be a
motivator, be a model and be a
mentor.
The campers also enjoyed
a black light party with pizza
and root beer floats, a luau with
karaoke and a surf machine,
waterfront activities, mud pit
games, a ropes course and other
activities.

Several students from across the state took part in the three-day camp designed Contributed by Kerri McDonald,
tribal media relations.
to teach leadership skills and team building.
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Boys hone gridiron skills at Champions Football Camp
ADA, Okla. - The Chickasaw
Nation Champions Football
Camp completed another successful session on July 6 – 8
at East Central University in
Ada. More than 100 Chickasaw
students from around the state
took part in this three-day camp
designed to teach youth the
fundamentals of football while
showing them that competing in
the sport should always be fun.
Several standout college and
professional football players
gathered at the camp to help
teach and motivate the campers.
Josh Heupel, former University
of Oklahoma quarterback, and
his father Ken, conducted the
clinic through their organization
called Day of Champions.
Heupel was joined by former
OU teammates Josh Norman,
Brandon Shelby, Curtis Fagan,
Moses Washington, Rocky Calmus and a host of many other
NCAA coaches and players.
Heupel, who is now the quarterbacks coach at OU, returned
to Ada for his fourth year with
the Champions Camp.
“A lot of kids have been here
since year one and they are
continually grasping more and
more,” Heupel said. “Ada is

great at hosting this camp. It’s
a great location. We have a lot
of fun working with the kids
here.”
Third year camper Rance Gilliam, a Coalgate Middle School
eighth-grader, said he comes
back to the camp because it’s
fun and it helps him get ready for
football season at his school.
“This camp really helps keep
you fit,” Rance said. “I have
learned a lot about playing offense and how to work on my
stance.”
Ryan Billy, a sixth-grade
student at Willard Elementary
School in Ada, attended his second Champions Camp.
“It’s hard work,” Ryan said,
“but it will help me play better
at school.”
The camp included an extra day of camp this year for
“role models” to attend with
the campers. Fathers, uncles,
cousins, brothers and even a few
mothers laced up their sneakers to join the kids for a day of
camp. The coaches showed no
mercy as they ran the “role models” through the same workout
routine that the campers experienced each day.
Charles Amos, cousin of

camper LeRoy Wisdom, said
he learned a lot of skills that will
enable him to help his cousin
continue to get better.
“I’ve enjoyed everything
about being here,” he said. “The
coaches are great and LeRoy is
learning a lot.”
Campers also received teaching on nutrition and heard from
players and coaches about their
experiences in college and professional football.
The Heupels also present the
Day of Champions Outstanding
Achievement award to athletes
who show characteristics of hard
work, dedication, enthusiasm
and leadership. This year the
award was presented to Tyler
Sands, Kyle Smart and Lance
Keenan.
During the final day of camp,
competitions took place in kicking, punting and passing. First
and second place winners were
awarded in each age group. The
winners were:
Kick First Place - Monte
Carpitche, Brett Miller, Derek
Blakemore, Diomtrey Hulbutta,
Kyle Smart, Cameron Lewis,
Landon Sloan, Dakota West,
Sequoyah Lindsey and Alex
Bottrell.
Kick Second Place - Steve
Childress, Jonathan Atkins,
Zach Walker, Darius Johnson,
Michael Howard, Chase Horton, Daniel Brown, Braidon
Willis, Micah Tiger and Rance
Gilliam.
Punt First Place - Leroy Wisdom, Chad Cloud, Tyler Sands,
Kalen Parky, Cole Young, Ryan
Smith, Quinton Newson, Lance
Keenan, Cameron Canada and
Ryan Cobble
Punt Second Place - Dillon Walker, Joshua Hulbutta,
Thomas Clark, Anthony Reeder,
Quaid Johnson, Jonathan Whit,
Brandon Willis, Weston Sloan
and Andrew Scribner.
Pass First Place - Trenton Ellis, Zach Walker, Chris Tiger,
Dillon Schaffer, Anthony Hicks,
Mark Lewis, Dylan Thompson,
Triston Wilson, Dylon Lemons
and Staley Easley.
Pass Second Place - Derek Epperly, Dylan Asberry, Jonathan
Walker, Bryce Hayes, James
Hicks, Isaiah Lyda, Kelvin Brister, Hunter Knox and Kodie Jo
Shepard.

Champions Football Camp included three days of
drills and scrimmaging as well as technique and Contributed by Kerri McDonald,
nutrition training.
tribal media relations.

More than 100 Chickasaw students participated
in the camp which was designed to teach the fundamentals of the game and how to have fun while
competing.

Oklahoma University Quarterback Coach Josh
Heupel and several other NCAA coaches and players were on hand to help campers develop better
practice and playing skills.

Several campers had participated in past camps and
returned to learn more about the game and to help
prepare for their upcoming school season.
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Macyee Davis

Macyee Christian Davis celebrated
her second birthday June 26, 2006
at Wintersmith Park, Ada, Okla. She
celebrated with her dad, mom, papa,
Aunt Melissa, cousins Sunzie, Taylor
and Quniton and other family members
and friends.
Macyee is the daughter of Billy and
Michele Davis, Ada. She is the granddaughter of Virgil and Ramona Walker,
Allen, Okla., Bill Hamilton, Ada, and
Esther and Clay Steen, Oklahoma
City. She is the great-granddaughter of
Pauline Walker, Ada, and Jim Davis,
Oklahoma City.

Conner Hamilton celebrated his eighth birthday with
family and friends June 25, 2006 at Mt. Rushmore, Rapid
City, S.D.
He birthday theme consisted of basketball and football.
Conner enjoyed playing coach pitch in the Kiwanis League
this summer and he enjoys watching the Dallas Mavericks,
the Dallas Cowboys and the Indianapolis Colts.
He future plans are to learn to play the electric guitar
and the piano. Sometime he likes to sing gospel with his
great-grandfather, Armond Williamson.
Dylan wishes his big brother a Happy Birthday!
Conner is the son of Dana Williamson. He is the grandConner Hamilton
son of Clay and Maxene Williamson, Ada.
He is the descendant of Chickasaw Sim Hamilton of the Mill Creek/Connerville, Okla.,
area.
Happy Birthday Conner! You are very special and deeply loved. Always

Matthew Atteberry celebrated his eighth birthday, May 7, with
his family and friends at his championship play-off baseball game
– which his team won.
After the game Matt and his family and friends celebrated his
birthday at a local laser paint game with birthday cake and ice
cream and a sleep-over with breakfast being served the next morning. His birthday celebration will be one to remember. He thought
it was cool.
Matt won the M.V.P. award for his little league football team. His
Matthew Atteberry
team won the division championship.
He is the son of Bob and Dana Atteberry, Kingwood, Texas. He
has two brothers, Price and Jack.
Dana is the great-granddaughter of Winnie Blocker, an original
enrollee

Virginia Chapman

Family in the
military?
Let us know!

Over the past several months,
the Chickasaw Nation has distributed dozens of military care
packages to individuals stationed away from their permanent residence. The military care
package distribution list is compiled of Chickasaws, spouses of
Chickasaws, Chickasaw Nation
employees, spouses of employees or children of employees on
active duty and stationed away
from their permanent residence.
If you know of men/women who
fit the criteria above and would
like to add them to the military
care package list, please contact
rebecca.chandler@chickasaw.
net or call (580) 310-6451.
Thank you for your assistance
and for supporting our troops.

Virginia Chapman celebrated her 88th birthday, May 26, 2006
with her friends, Shirley and Pat and her sister and brother-in-law,
Louise and Red Haddock.
A barbecue dinner was served at her home along with birthday
cake and ice cream.
Mrs. Chapman is the daughter of Winnie Blocker, an original
enrollee. She was raised in Tulsa and attended school in the Red
Fork area.
She worked for the Santa Fe Railroad in New Mexico and Zapata
Oil Co., in Houston and Wal Mart in Bastrop, Texas, retiring from
Wal Mart at the age of 80.
She is a strong Chickasaw lady and proud of her heritage.

Births

Stevy Reeves, Ada, Okla.,
announces the birth of her baby
sister, Justice Janae Reeves.
Justice was born May 1, 2006.
She weighed 6 lbs., 4 ozs., and
measured 19.5 inches.
She is the daughter of Tanae
Reeves, Ada.
She is the granddaughter of
Brian and Tracie Reeves Carter
and the late Steven Reeves.
She is the great-granddaughter
of Macalyen Duke, Ada.
She is the niece of Tyler
Reeves.

Justice and Stevy
Reeves
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Kelvin Conway

Kelvin Joseph Conway is
a 2006 graduate of Ardmore
High School, Ardmore, Okla.
He is the son of Gene and Pat
Conway and Veronica Kay
Stewart. He is the grandson of
the late Joe Brown and Arnetta
Higgins, Marietta, Okla.
Kelvin was active in football
and orchestra. He maintained
a B average.

Stephanie Metcalf
Stephanie Metcalf is a 2006 graduate of Southeastern Oklahoma State University, Durant. She is the daughter of Robert
and Tanya Teafatiller. She is the granddaughter of Violet (Hays)
Harrill and the great-granddaughter of Thomas Wesley Hays,
an original enrollee.
Stephanie obtained a bachelor of arts degree in communications, public relations
and advertising with a minor
in business. She was on the
Dean’s Honor Roll one semester, President’s Honor Roll
three semesters and graduated
with a 3.63 GPA.
She would like to thank her
friends and family for their
support during this time. She
worked part-time while attending college and cared for her
daughter, Coda Braye. A big “Thank You” to the Chickasaw
Nation Education Department for their special funding help
during this time.
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Shadow of An Indian Star winner of Best Regional Fiction

Shadow of an Indian Star_
by Bill and Cindy Paul, won
for Best Regional Fiction in
the Midwest for the 2006 Inde-

pendent Publisher
B o o k Aw a r d s .
As the Midwest
winner, the Pauls’
book was honored
as one of the top
10 North American regional fiction
titles released by
independent authors last year.
Shadow of an
Indian Star is a
story about three
generations of Bill
Paul’s ancestors.
Handed down
from one generation to the next and
documented by
over two years of
research, the Pauls’
have put stories to
paper, transporting readers back
to the pioneering days in the
Midwest.
Shadow of an Indian Star is

an epic novel which chronicles
three generations of a brawling
pioneer family, their friends and
enemies, and the women who
helped battle tragedy, corruption
and their own inner demons to
save themselves and the Chickasaw Nation from annihilation.
“Our Awards judges appreciated how this book brings the
history of Western migration to
life,” said IP editor and awards
director Jim Barnes. “The Pauls’
story is a great blend of Indian
and white American history,
and explains the formation of
Oklahoma and the Chickasaw
Nation in an entertaining and
compelling way.”

including all 50 U.S. states, 7
Canadian provinces, and 16
foreign countries. Awards were
presented at Book Expo America
in Washington, D.C., at the 10th
annual IPPY Award Celebration,
where the Pauls’ also received
honorable mention for Historical/Military Fiction. There were
more than 50 entries in that
category.
For more information on the
book, Shadow of an Indian Star,
please e-mail cbpaul@itlnet.
net or call 580-759-5176. For
information about IPPY awards
and the Book of the Year awards,
visit www.independentpublisher.com.

Chickasaw student at UND medical school

Chris Carloy

Chris Carloy is a 2006 graduate of Baylor University, Waco,
Texas. He is the son of Kerry
and Janis Carloy and the grandson of Wayne and Georgeanna
Harlin Black, all of Carrollton,
Texas. He is the great-greatgrandson of original enrollee
George Washingon Harlin, Sr.,
and the great-grandson of the
late George Washington Harlin, Jr., Pauline Harlin, Irene
Black and Ruedolph Black.
Chris received his bachelor
of arts degree, Summa Cum
Laude, from Baylor’s College
of Arts and Sciences, University Scholars Program, May 13,
2006. Graduating as an Honors Program Scholar with distinction, his honors thesis was entitled “W.B. Yeats and the Search
for a System: From Rural Supernaturalism to A Vision.” On April
29, 2006 he was one of only 64 graduating seniors chosen by
Baylor’s faculty to receive membership in Phi Beta Kappa, the
most prestigious academic honor awarded at the baccalaureate
level. Fewer than 265 colleges and universities in the United
States are authorized to grant this honor to graduates.
His other academic honors while at Baylor include: 2005 Phi
Beta Kappa Henry L. Robinson Scholarship recipient, Dean’s
Academic Honor List, Phi Alpha Theta, history honor society,
Golden Key International Honour Society, National Society
of Collegiate Scholars, Regent’s Baylor Scholarship, National
Merit Scholarship, Baylor University National Merit Scholarship
and Freshman Leadership Scholarship.
Chris is proud of his Chickasaw heritage and wishes to thank
the Chickasaw Nation Education Services for its support while
at Baylor and as he continues postgraduate studies.

The IPPY Awards were conceived in 1996 as a broad-based,
unaffiliated awards program
open to all members of the
independent publishing industry. The awards are intended
to bring increased recognition
to the thousands of exemplary
independent, university, and
self-published titles produced
each year. The IPPY rewards
those who exhibit the courage,
innovation, and creativity to
bring about change in the world
of publishing.
The 2006 Independent Publisher Book Awards attracted
books from more than 1,500
publishers around the world,
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Mahate Parker
Mahate Parker has just completed the summer orientation
for the Indians into Medicine

(INMED) program at the University of North Dakota, Grand
Forks, North Dakota.
Miss Parker will begin medical school Fall, 2006 at UND.
During the summer, students
participated in education opportunities that helped in preparing
them for the rigors of medical
school. They also spent a part of
the summer orientation program
shadowing physicians at the local hospitals in Grand Forks.
Miss Parker comes from a
family history steeped in medical tradition. Her grandfather,
the late Bill F. Goforth, was a
registered lab and x-ray technician, hospital administrator at

the Atoka Hospital, and employee of the Chickasaw Nation as personnel administrator
when Carl Albert Hospital first
opened. Her uncle, Dr. Tom F.
Goforth, works for the Federal
Department of Correction and
the Chickasaw Nation Health
System.
Miss Parker’s mother, Judy
Goforth Parker, has a Ph.D in
nursing and has taught nursing
at East Central University for the
past 22 years.
Miss Parker’s plans include
returning to Ada when she
graduates and working for the
Chickasaw Nation Health System.

Chickasaw college athlete honored
and in the classroom.
Omar Humphrey, of Ardmore,
Okla., competes on the Friends
University track and football
teams. He recently placed seventh in the hammer throw during the NAIA National Outdoor
Track Meet in Fresno, Calif.,
with a throw of 178’9”. He was
an honorable mention on the
All-Kansas Collegiate Athletic
Conference track team.

Humphrey was also named the
Friends Falcons football Most
Outstanding Defensive Lineman
following the 2005 season. He
was named to the All-KCAC
first team defense and was an
honorable mention on the NAIA
All-America Football Team.
Humphrey achieved a 3.5
grade point average last semester. He will return to Friends this
fall for his senior year.

Count of Voters by District

Omar Humphrey
WICHITA, Kan. - A Chickasaw athlete competing in Kansas has been honored for his
achievements both on the field

Tishomingo
Pickens

4,349
5,962

Panola		
Pontotoc
Total

1,341
8,914
20,566
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Chickasaw dancer performing tap, jazz routines
Eight year-old Daniele Manning recently competed in
Showstoppers National Dance
competition in San Antonio,
Texas.
She is a member of Dreamcatchers Dance company of
Prague, Okla. She has danced
competitively for two years. She
competed in Solo Tap, dancing
to the song, “Luck be a Lady.”
She placed first in her age
group, and 10th overall. Her
Jazz Team was comprised of
seven dancers and performed
to the song “Miami.” They also
placed first in their age group.

Daniele Manning with her grandfather, David Anderson.

Chickasaw language class

This team placed fourth overall
in Nationals. They will appear in
the Nationals video produced by
Showstoppers Dance which will
be viewed nation wide.
She also performed with the
Dreamcathers Production Team
which is comprised of 22 dancers to “Sweet Dreams.” They
also placed first.
Daniele is the daughter of
Danny and Nicki Manning.
She is the granddaughter of
David and Peggy Anderson. David is employed with Chickasaw
Enterprises.

Mill Creek FlyCatchers

The Mill Creek FlyCatchers, a Chickasaw team, recently won the 2006 Johnston County Sports Comlex
Summer League Little Championship girls softball 12
& under. Team members are, front row from left, Sarah
Gross, Cydnie West, Stevie Cellum and Emily Bevill.
Middle row from left, Summer Box, Micah Gross, Jamie Hotema, Sierra McCurry, Taylor Bradley, Stormy
Roberts and Katie Bevill. Back row, coaches, Mike
Gross and Larry Wisdom.

Chickasaw language class students recently received
certificates of completion for attending and completing
18 weeks of the Chickasaw language class. Front row
is Lucy Johnson. Second row from left, Samuel Lewis
Sweet, Lacy Dawn Anderson Sweet, Jordan Borges, and
Sheyenne Sweet. Back row, Pat Cox, facilitator, David
Sweet, Eddie Postoak, Director of Cultural Resources
and Sam Johnson (fluent speaker).

Middle schooler to Leaders Conference

Wichita council meeting Aug. 20

The Chickasaw Community Council of Wichita, KS Invites
all to attend our August meeting Sunday, August 20th at 3:00
pm Wichita Indian United Methodist Church 1111 N. Meridian
Wichita, Kansas
Contact: Lynn Stumblingbear, 315-945-9219 or Pam Harjo,
316-393-0696

Taylor Foster

A Chickasaw student has been
nominated to attend a leadership conference in Washington,
D.C.

Taylor Foster, a Turner Middle
School student, has been nominated to attend the 2006 Junior
National Young Leaders Conference. Nominations are based
on academic achievement and
leadership potential. Taylor was
nominated by her teacher, Kelly
Palmer.
An outstanding group of
young achievers representing diverse backgrounds from
across the country are selected
for the conference.
Taylor is the daughter of Kent
and Melissa Foster, of Rubottom, Okla.
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Chickasaw
student in
citizenship
program

Dakota Brown
A Chickasaw student has recently participated in a unique
world citizenship program in
Washington, D.C.
Dakota Brown, a student at
Byng (OK) High School, joined
other students in July for the
People to People Future Leaders Summit in Washington. All
students involved in the program
meet rigorous academic and
leadership requirements. Miss
Brown was nominated for the
program based on her scholarship, civic involvement and
leadership potential.
The People to People program was founded by President
Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1956.
The program’s vision is to foster
worldwide communication and
citizenship among people from
diverse countries.
The Future Leaders Summit
brings together outstanding
student leaders from across the
country and around the world.
The students focus on leadership, team building, community
service, college admissions and
professional aspirations. Students develop action plans to
make a difference in their communities, and develop skills to
help them be leaders in tomorrow’s world.
The Summits focus on law,
medicine, leadership, theater
and the arts, and international
diplomacy.
Students also gain insights
to guide their educational and
professional careers, and benefit
from a strong focus on college
admissions.
Dakota is the daughter of
Teena and Ron Brown.
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Students attend Johnson-O’Malley leadership conference
Students from high schools
throughout the Chickasaw Nation attended the annual Johnson-O’Malley joint tribes leadership conference June 25-28 in
Midwest City, Okla.
The students toured the Oklahoma City National Memorial,
and later received a personal
tour of the Oklahoma State
Capitol from State Rep. Lisa
Johnson Billy.
Rep. Billy led the students
to the House floor where they
heard a motivational speech
and were introduced to state
lawmakers.
Numerous leadership and edu-

cational activities were provided
at the conference.
Attending were Kaitlen Rogers, Tasha Taylor, Payden Knickle, Taylor Burkhalter, Morgan
Anderson, Courtnehy Branch,
Emmitt Farve, Derrick Bond,
Jeffery Wellls, Joseph Underwood and Blake Blanton.
Tribal representatives and coordinators included Lori Hamilton, Penny Watson, Chenae
Traylor, Tim Harjo and Robert
Pickens.
Tribal interns attending included Erin Diffee, Josh Davis,
Cole Craddock and Kristen
Dorsey.

Chickasaw man recognized
for service during Katrina

Standing from left, Robert Pickens, Joseph Underwood, Blake Blanton, Padyn
Knickle, Taylor Burkhalter, Cole Craddock, Kristen Dorsey, Derrek Bond, Tosha
Hurricane Katrina.
Taylor, Emmett Farve, Morgan Anderson, and Kaitlin Rogers. Sitting from left,
Bruce Maytubby works out
Jeffrey Wells, Erin Diffee, Chenae Casady, Penny Watson, Courtney Branch.
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs

Bruce Maytubby

A Chickasaw working for the
U.S. Department of Interior has
recently been recognized for his
service in the Gulf Coast area
following the devastation of

office in Anadarko, Okla. Maytubby was involved in bringing
relief to the Gulf Coast. The
BIA coordinated recovery efforts with tribal governments in
Louisiana, Alabama and Mississippi.
BIA employees arranged for
fresh water to be trucked in,
utilized agency road equipment
to clear road debris, helped bring
in ice, food and fuel, and assigned law enforcement officers
to protect property.
Maytubby was one of 120 DOI
personnel honored with certificates of appreciation presented
by Secretary Gale Norton.

National Guard staff sergeant
commended for relief work
A Chickasaw non-commissioned officer was recently honored for his service following
Hurricane Katrina.
Oklahoma Army National
Guard Staff Sgt. Jimmy J.
Wynne was awarded the Army
Commendation Medal for his
service in assisting the hurricane
victims relocated to Camp Grueber in Oklahoma.
Staff Sgt. Wynne served in
the U.S. Marine Corps during
the Desert Storm offensive of
1990-91. He was also a member
of the Indiana Army National
Guard.
Staff Sgt. Wynne is the son
of Jimmy and Billie Wynne,
of Stratford, Okla. His three

Sgt. Jimmy Wynne

children are vivien, Karissa and
Jimmy, and he has one granddaughter, Natalie Wynne.
He and his wife, Jennifer, live
in Tuttle, Okla.

Chickasaw
biologist to
Nevada office

Rita Suminski

A Chickasaw biologist has
recently accepted a position
with the Bureau of Land
Management.
Rita Rae Cudney Suminski will serve as supervisory
wildlife biologist for the Carson City field office of the
BLM in Nevada. She will
be responsible for building a
wildlife habitat management
program and a threatened and
endangered species management program on the 5.4 million-acre district in western
Nevada.
Mrs. Suminski is the granddaughter of original enrollees
whose allotment land was
near Stonewall, Okla.

Chickasaw dance student advancing
in workshops, assisting young dancers
A young Chickasaw dancer is
making the most of her talents at
this point in her young career.
Lauree Tomson is a 13-yearold student from the Dallas
area. She has won numerous
scholarships for her dance and
has danced at a number of conventions and workshops.
She recently completed the
Tremaine Summer Workshop
with Wade Robeson, where she
was awarded a new pair of dance
shoes for her “hip hop” skills
and style.
Lauree has participated with
a number of famous teachers,
choreographers and professional
dancers. She is a member of
the Encore Dance Company at
Cindy’s School of Dance which
performs in tap, jazz, ballet, hip
hop, theatrical, character and
lyrical.
She recently participated,
along with her fellow dancers,

Lauree Tomson

in three days of master classes
featuring professional dance
instructors.
Lauree dances about 15 hours
weekly at Cindy’s School of
Dance.
Lauree is in eighth grade
and leads the Peer Assistance
and Leadership Service at her
school. She also serves as an
assistant teacher for younger
dancers.

Customer Service Survey

Chickasaw citizens who complete a new tribal customer service survey will have the opportunity to win $100.
Chickasaws can access the Customer Service Survey by going to the tribal website at www.chickasaw.net. The survey
seeks input from citizens regarding tribal programs, services
and customer service.
Once you have completed the survey, you can enter the $100
giveaway. The $100 will be given away each quarter. Winners
will be announced in the Chickasaw Times.
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Te Ata world premiere scheduled August 5 at Chickasha

CHICKASHA, Okla. - Oklahoma Governor Brad Henry
called a July 5 press conference
at the Oklahoma State Capitol
to announce the world premiere
of Te Ata, by Chickasaw Playwright JudyLee Oliva. The play
will premiere August 5-13, 2006
at the University of Science and
Arts of Oklahoma, Chickasha.
Gov. Henry said Te Ata was
“a great Chickasaw storyteller
who performed for presidents,
kings, and queens and brought
the world closer to the wonderful Native American culture and

tradition here in Oklahoma.”
Chickasaw Nation Governor
Bill Anoatubby said Te Ata was
a great example of a dynamic
Chickasaw woman.
“Te Ata was certainly a dynamic woman,” said Gov.
Anoatubby. “She was a remarkable person. She was a great
ambassador for the Chickasaw people and for all Indian
people.”
He also said Te Ata had personally affected his life.
“She inspired many people
and I can tell you that she in-

spired me. She, in her own way,
led me to be the best that I could
be,” said Gov. Anoatubby. “Te
Ata was not only a woman who
left a great legacy, a woman who
many strive to emulate. She was
also someone we all called a
friend. She had a great philosophy, and that philosophy was to
place Indian people in the best
possible light, and she certainly
did that.”
Te Ata performed a one-person show of Indian folklore
for more than 70 years, including performances in the White
House as a guest of President
Franklin Roosevelt and first
lady Eleanor Roosevelt. Te Ata
also performed for the King and
Queen of England.
U.S. Rep. Tom Cole, Te Ata’s
nephew, said he grew up seeing
her as “a great matriarch of the
family.
“She has always been part of
who we are as a family,” said
Rep. Cole. “I think it’s much
more profound that she – at a
time when most people in this
country thought of Indians as a
vanishing race, a disappearing
civilization – she stated that no,
that’s not the case. We’re here.
We’re strong. We’re proud of
who we are and who we’re going to become. And she took that
message all over the world.”
Ms. Oliva said the process of
writing the play and meeting
Te Ata and her family changed

Te Ata Fisher, whose name
means bearer of the dawn,
gained international fame presenting a unique one woman
show of American Indian heritage and culture to audiences
across the United States, Canada
and Europe.
For many decades, her creative performances delivered to
kings, queens, presidents and
everyday people helped inspire
greater respect and understanding of American Indian culture
and heritage.
Te Ata first learned of the
beauty and wisdom of Indian
culture from her father, Thomas,
who told her a variety of Indian
stories, and her mother, Bertie,
who taught her about useful and
medicinal plants.
As a child, Te Ata displayed
a natural athletic ability and
thoughtful nature which were

later carried into her career with
great success.
She took great joy in climbing
an Elm tree near her family’s
yard and leaping from limb to
limb more than 20 feet in the air.
Often, she would sit in the upper
limbs of the tree enjoying the
peace of being alone and hidden
among the leaves.
After her mother had the tree
cut down for fear Te Ata would
injure herself, the young girl
would often escape to the cornfields to be alone. Once, when
her mother asked Te Ata what
she was doing in the field, she
said she was “listening to the
corn grow.”
As she matured, Te Ata continued to listen as she traveled
the United States learning the
stories, culture and heritage of
many tribes across the country.
She adapted many of these

stories into performances which
entertained audiences while still
honoring the wisdom, beauty
and traditions of American Indian culture.
While Te Ata was a fairly
ordinary student at Bloomfield
Academy for Chickasaw Females, she felt the need to find
some area where she could
excel.
A Tishomingo High School
teacher, Muriel Wright, daughter of Choctaw Chief Allen
Wright, provided a role model
of a successful Indian woman
and inspired Te Ata to attend
college.
While it was unusual at that
time for a Chickasaw girl to
attend college, Te Ata gained
support from her father to attend the Oklahoma College for
Women in Chickasha.
Francis Dinsmore Davis, a

Rep. Tom Cole, Nathan Cole, Oklahoma First Lady Kim
Henry, playwright JudyLee Oliva and Lona Barrick,
Administrator, Chickasaw Nation Division of Arts and
Humanities, pose next to a Te Ata poster during the
July 5 press conference announcing the Aug. 5 world
premiere.

her life.
“I think that everyone who
came into contact with Te Ata,
physically, or her story, has
been changed forever,” said
Ms. Oliva. “I wanted to tell her
whole story, the whole hundred
years of her life.”
Ms. Oliva anticipates taking
the play on the road to venues
across the state as a precursor
to Oklahoma’s Centennial celebration.

As part of the world premiere,
the auditorium at USAO will be
re-named “The Te Ata Memorial
Auditorium.”
Original compositions and
musical arrangements for the
play are by Tucson composer
Jay Vosk.
For more information, visit

Te Ata is a full-length play
with music based on the real life
story of Te Ata Fisher, a Chickasaw actress from Oklahoma.
The play uses two actresses to
tell the story.
Delanna Studi portrays a
young Te Ata, while Donna
Couteau Brooks portrays the
elder Te Ata.
Miss Studi, at 25, is already an
award-winning actress.
In the past three years, she
has won several American Indian acting awards for her lead
roles in Hallmark’s “Dreamkeeper” and Showtime’s “Edge
of America.”
Miss Studi also lent her narrative voice to the TNT-Dreamworks cable TV collaboration
“Into the West.”
She chose to audition for Te
Ata because of her American
Indian roots.

“I love the story, and it’s
about time for this strong Native
woman to have her story told,”
she said.
Miss Brooks has spent her
entire life as a Native storyteller,
just as Te Ata did.
A nationally-known Sac &
Fox storyteller, she and her husband spent decades using story,
song and dance to celebrate the
special relationship the Native
American people have with the
earth.
Miss Brooks has appeared in
off-Broadway shows such as
“Inktomi,” “The Tree Artist,”
“Broadway Melody,” “1492”
and several other shows.
She has been seen in film and
multiple television shows, as
well as commercials.
For more information, visit
www.TeAtaWorldPremiere.
com.

drama and expression teacher at
OCW recognized Te Ata’s talent
and encouraged her to strive for
a career in the theater.
Te Ata later moved to New
York, where she appeared in
several Broadway productions.
Her humble attitude and refusal
to portray Indians in a negative
way, however, prevented her
from landing more roles in traditional theater.
This led her to make the transition from the Broadway stage
to one-woman performances of
Indian folklore.
Another important result of
her time in New York was the
chance to meet Eleanor Roosevelt wife of President Franklin
Roosevelt.
In 1932, Mrs. Roosevelt
named Lake Te Ata in honor of
the performer who had given her
time to educate and enlighten the

children of New York.
Her friendship with Mrs.
Roosevelt also led to opportunities to perform at the White
House for President Roosevelt,
for a British prime minister and
for European royalty.
Te Ata was named the first
“Oklahoma Treasure” in 1987
almost 30 years after she was
inducted in to the Oklahoma
Hall of Fame in 1958.
In 1971 she was inducted in
to the Alumni Hall of Fame
of OCW, (now the University
of Science and Arts of Oklahoma).
In 1991, Te Ata was the third
person ever to be inducted into
the Chickasaw Hall of Fame.
Born near Tishomingo, Oklahoma Dec. 3, 1895, Te Ata died
Oct. 26, 1995, in Oklahoma
City.

www.TeAtaWorldPremiere.
com

Contributed by Tony Choate,
tribal media relations.

Two Actresses Portray Te Ata

Te Ata was the bearer of new dawn for American Indian culture
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Chickasaw Adventures comic series to be continued

The journey continues for kids
and adults in the creative comic
book series, Chickasaw Adventures. This innovative resource
was created to help preserve
the history and heritage of the
Chickasaw people in a fun and
intriguing comic book format.
The comics relate historical
events as experienced by John-

ny, a modern young Chickasaw
who is thrown back through
time to relive historical events.
“These comics are a great way
to get young people interested
in Chickasaw history,” said
Chickasaw Nation Governor
Bill Anoatubby. “We hope this
will help inspire our youth to
feel a greater sense of pride

in our Chickasaw heritage as
they see how their ancestors
have persevered and prospered
through the years.”
Created by Layne Morgan
Media in cooperation with the
Chickasaw Nation, the events
portrayed in the books are historically accurate representations of the various time periods

portrayed.
Seven issues have been published and released to the public
with five more in the writing
and editing phases. Readers
have been able to follow Johnny
through seven extraordinary
adventures including, “The
Journey Begins,” “The Battle
of Akia,” “Tears at Fort Coffee,”
“The Making of a Storyteller,”
“The Legend of the Kohta Falaya,” “The Story of French
Nancy,” and “The Civil War.”
The books have won high
praises from children, Chickasaw citizens, educators and the
comic book industry.
“I like reading the Chickasaw
Adventure comic books because
they have a lot of action,” said
12-year-old Chickasaw Micah
Hart. “It is good to see Indian
kids doing exciting things. They
also have history about my tribe.
That’s kind of interesting too.”
Comicreaders.com said, “In
the first chapter of this one-of-akind incredible Native American
adventure, Johnny is a modern
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young Chickasaw who finds
himself thrown through time
to experience the Chickasaws’
deadly encounter with Hernando
De Soto. As Johnny assumes the
identity of a tribal leader’s son,
he learns about conflict, war, and
most of all, adventure…even
better, his journey is just beginning!”
The comics can be purchased
through an interactive website
found at www.ChickasawAdventures.com or by contacting
the Chickasaw Nation Outpost
at (580) 332-1458. The books
currently sale for $2.99 per issue
or $16.99 for the set of seven.
The comics are also available
through Diamond distribution,
which has sold hundreds of copies to stores across the U.S. and
in England.
Book stores in Los Angeles,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Memphis, Tennessee and England
are stocking the comic book
series.
Contributed by Kerri McDonald,
tribal media relations.

CHICKASAW COMMUNITY COUNCILS MONTHLY MEETINGS
---- Meetings are subject to change, please call the
contact person to confirm.---Ada Chickasaw Community Council
Ada, OK
3rd Thursday at 6:30 pm
Marie Bailey Community Center
Lura Mullican
580-332-8478
l.mullican@chickasaw.net
Chickasaw Community Council of Colorado
Denver, CO
2nd Saturday at 11:30 am
Call for location
Carol Berry
303-235-0282
Chickasaw303@yahoo.com
Duncan Chickasaw Community Council
Duncan, OK
1st Monday at 6:30 pm
2414 Harris Drive
Kathleen Stoner, Chair
580-475-0410
Johnston County Chickasaw Community Council
Tishomingo, OK
3rd Monday at 6:30 pm
Call for location
Ann Fink, chair
580-371-3351
Flora.fink@chickasaw.net

Marshall County Chickasaw Community Council
Enos, OK – 2nd Tuesday at 7:00 pm
Enos Fire Department
Sara Lea, Chair
580-564-4570
Lsar747@duracom.net
North Texas Chickasaw Community Council
Dallas/Fort Worth Area, TX
1st Saturday every other month at 5:00 pm
Call for location
John C. Atkins, Chair
972-271-0692
Linda Hewitt, Secretary
214-543-1080
Lhewitt9@netzero.com

Oklahoma City Metro Chickasaw Community
Council
Oklahoma City, OK
1st Tuesday at 7:00 pm
Chickasaw Council House
3301 E. Reno
Linda Giles, Chair
405-204-0536
Lgiles20@cox.net
Purcell Chickasaw Community Council
Purcell, OK
4th Tuesday at 6:00 pm
Regional Office – 1601 S. Green Ave.
Keith Shackleford, Chair
405-527-5745
lowakchuffa@yahoo.com

Chickasaw Community Council of South Texas
San Antonio, TX
Last Tuesday at 7:00 pm
Call for location
Michele Moody, Chair
210-492-2288
mmoody@docuguides.com
Tuttle Chickasaw Community Council
Tuttle, OK
2nd Thursday at 7:00 pm
Tuttle Senior Citizens Building
Thomas H. Hogland
405-381-2268
Chickasaw West Community Council
Temecula, CA
3rd Saturday every other month for lunch
Country Garden Café
Sharon Tandy, Chair
818-985-8392
Chickasaw Community Council of Wichita, KS
Wichita, KS
3rd Sunday at 3:00 pm.
1111 N. Meridian
Lynn Stumblingbear, Chair
316-945-9219
Pam Harjo, Vice-Chair
316-393-0696
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Chickasaw girls take their swings at Softball Camp
ADA, Okla. - On July 13 and
14, young ladies from the ages
of 10 to 18 gathered at the Ada
High School Softball Fields for
the Chickasaw Nation’s annual
Girls Softball Camp.
The camp featured several
coaches and college players
including Oklahoma University
Director of Softball Operations
Nickie Engelbrecht and Graduate Assistant Manager Craig
Snider and former and current
Sooner stars Jade Prather, Jessica Legendre, Susan Ogden, Stacia Aleman and Jadyn Smith.
Several other outstanding

August 2006

coaches and players from around
the area joined the Sooners to
help the campers learn hitting,
fielding, pitching, base running
and game situations. The camp
was designed to teach players
basic fundamentals, critique
mechanics and techniques and
motivate the ladies to continue
to compete in the sport.
More than 90 girls took part
in the two-day camp. Each received a camp t-shirt and new
glove for participating.
Contributed by Kerri McDonald,
tribal media relations.

Several members of the OU Softball Team and many other area coaches joined
to camp to share their knowledge of the game with the campers.

During the two-day camp, girls received instructions on hitting, fielding, pitching and base running techniques.

Head Start celebrates the last day of summer school
School’s out for now. Head start students
celebrated the end of summer school with
water games, snow cones and barbeque.

Kaylei Surles and Abby Neugin
enjoy a snow cone, hug and
smile on the last day of Head
Start summer school.

The softball camp was designed to teach players
basic fundamentals and to motivate the ladies to
continue to compete in the sport.

Keith Taylor and Josh Anglin get
drenched with the sprinklers.
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Tennis camps attract Chickasaw kids from across Chickasaw Nation
ADA, Okla. - The Chickasaw
Nation hosted three tennis camps
during the months of June and
July. Two camps for youth took
place in Ada and Pauls Valley,
and an evening adult camp was
conducted in Ada.
Campers came from towns
all around the area including
Ada, Ardmore, Byng, Paoli,
Pauls Valley, Purcell, Seminole,
Whitebead, Wynnewood and
others. Throughout the camps
they were taught fundamentals
of the game and techniques on
serving, strokes and footwork.
Instructors Carolyn Nimmo,
Skip Griese (Ada High School
head coach), Kevin Waller, Andrew Fowler (Ada High School
player) and Joe Neil Griese
worked with players to increase
their skill level, learn basic rules

and scoring and encourage interest in the sport.
“These players learn so much
in such a short amount of time,”
said Mrs. Nimmo. “We see
players who have come back
year after year, and we can see
the improvement and can tell
that they have taken what they
learned at camp and worked on
it throughout the year. That’s
why we (coaches) love doing
this every summer.”
At the end of each camp, players were able to compete for a
variety of prizes which included
equipment bags, racket covers,
wrist bands, shirts, caps and
more. Every camper received a
t-shirt, racket and can of tennis
balls.
Contributed by Kerri McDonald,
tribal media relations.

This year the Chickasaw Nation hosted youth and adult tennis camps in Ada
as well as a youth camp in Pauls Valley.

Campers practiced techniques on serving, strokes and
footwork and participated in several fun games and
drills.

Every camper received a t-shirt, racket and can of tennis balls for participating
in the camp.

Donation to fallen
firefighter’s family

Camp Instructor Carolyn Nimmo and other area coaches
and players worked with players to increase their skill
level and learn the basic rules of the game.

Walter Phelps, Choctaw, left,
and C.E. Buck Durant, Chickasaw, both from the Pittsburg
County Fire Department, presented a check for $3,751 to the
family of fallen firefighter Destry Horton. The Native American
duo took it upon themselves to
raise funds for the family of the
32-year-old firefighter who was
killed fighting wildfires near
Duncan in March. Mr. Phelps
and Mr. Durant organized dessert auctions and dinners to
raise the money.
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Indian students invited to write essays
on ‘my family’s land in agriculture’
Five finalists in the Native
Women in Agriculture Youth
Writing Competition will receive an all-expense paid trip to
the annual meeting of the 2006
intertribal Agriculture Council
and Indian Nations Conservation Alliance Dec. 4-8, 2006.
Finalists will also receive
other special prizes to be announced at the event.

Entrants should submit a
three- to six-page essay about
“My Family’s Land in Agriculture.”
Competition is open to Native
American women and men who
will be entering grades 9-12 in
fall, 2006. Students who graduated high school in May or August 2006 are also eligible.
Entries will be judged on

creativity, quality of sources,
organization and other criteria.
Deadline for entries is 5 p.m.
Oct. 1.
For information call Vicki
LeBeaux(406) 259-3525,
fax (406) 256-9980, or email
Vlebeaux@indianaglink.com
Contributed by Tony Choate,
tribal media relations.

Head Start students receive health checkups
Head Start staff, parents and
children are gearing up for
classes in August.
The Chickasaw Nation Head
Start has participated in a
series of sessions designed to
update and inform teachers
of new rules, regulations and
information.
“Our focus is on trainings
required by state and federal
mandates such as blood borne
pathogens,” said Danny Wells,
Early Childhood Director.
Each Head Start staff member is required to complete 24
hours of training per year.
Teachers from all six Head
Start facilities traded ideas
for fun learning games. In addition to learning games, the
Nutrition Services staff taught
participants about nutrition and
made lunch for the crew. The
pre-service sessions took place
in July in Ada and Sulphur.
Head Start children this
year have received free health
screenings and exams from the
Chickasaw Nation Health System. The diagnostic screening

Four-year-old Angelina Thomas squints while receiving a physical from Dr. Quinterro.
included tests to check vision,
hearing, iron and lead levels, as
well as a physical exam.
Chickasaw Nation Head Start
will begin classes the third
week of August with 256 stu-

dents. Head Start sites are
located in Ada, Sulphur,
Tishomingo, Madill, Duncan
and Ardmore.
Contributed by Kandis Murdock, tribal media relations.
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Native Women in Agriculture
Native Youth Writing Competition
2006
Subject: My Family’s Land in
Agriculture
Guidance on Paper Topic
We are very happy to announce this year’s writing topic: My
Family’s Land in Agriculture. To help you in thinking about
this topic, here are some ideas:
1.
Write about your own family’s land history…where is
your family’s land? What sort of status is it? Is it leased out
to someone? Is it leased out by your Tribe? Is your family
working that land in agriculture? What is your family doing
with their land in agriculture? What do you grow?
2.
What is your family’s land history? If your family
doesn’t own agriculture land or farm, what happened to that
land? Was it sold to someone in the Tribe? Was it sold outside
the Tribe? When did that happen? What were the circumstances around that happening?
3.
If your land is no longer in your family’s hands or in
agriculture that you know of, where was that land? Could you
find it on a map? What year did the land leave your family?
What is going on with that land right now?
4.
If your land, your family’s land, or your Tribe’s lands
or not in Tribal control right now, why did that happen? When
did it happen?
5.
Does your Tribe have a plan for identifying and planning what happens on Tribal land? What is that plan?
We are looking for papers that provide a history of your own
family’s land. We are also looking for papers that describe what
happened when your family’s land went outside your family’s
control, if that is the case.
Here are some people to talk with in researching your paper
topic:
1.
Your family – your parents, your grandparents, your
great-grandparents
2.
Elders in your Tribe
3.
Tribal government employees or leaders who know
something about land – these people might be:
a.
Tribal Council
b.
Elected leaders of your Tribe
c.
Realty, environmental, natural resource, lands and
leasing or other employees who have responsibility for land
Also, be sure and visit the Indian Land Tenure Foundation
website: www.indianlandtenure.org. They have lots of great
resources that will help you and your family learn more about
Indian Land and Indian Land Tenure problems and what can
be done to address these problems.

Three-year-old Opal Giblet is
all smiles while she receives
and eye exam from medical
Melissa Morgan works on a craft project at student Mitchell Clary.
the Head Start pre-service.

Don’t forget to follow the guidelines for paper size, font
size when typing, citation of sources, etc. that are on the flyer
announcing the topic. Good Luck!
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Pride in Homeownership Yard Contest June 2006 winners
The Homeowners Pride in
Homeownership Yard Contest
is sponsored by the Division of
Housing and is open to all families who are current participants
in the Homeowners program
by calling (580) 421-8855.
The contest will run from May
through August.
Two homes from each legislative district were chosen to
receive the Legislative Award.
The Legislative Award entitles
the homeowner to a certificte
and a free month’s rent.
The Lt. Governor’s Award
is then selected from the Legislative Award winners. The
Lt. Governor’s Award is a $50
Wal Mart gift card. The Lt.
Governor’s Award winner for
June 2006 is Jimmy Smith.
The four Lt. Governor’s winners will be eligible for the
Governor’s award of a $250 Wal
Mart gift card.

Misty Howell - Pickens District
Jimmy Smith - Pickens District

Jason Keck - Panola/Tishomingo District
Gene Whitley - Panola/Tishomingo District

Robert Nelson - Pontotoc District

Russell Jones - Pontotoc District
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Healthy Families program promotes well-rounded parenthood
Imagine having to tend to
a fragile person’s every need,
yet they could not voice their
problems. You become totally
responsible for this life, while
continuing to maintain your
other obligations to society.
Welcome to parenthood. Despite all the books published and
research done on the subject,
there is nothing like a warm
body to help ease the difficulties
of being a parent.
The Chickasaw Nation
Healthy Families program is
providing that warm body for
mothers in Pontotoc County.
“We just want to make sure
every new parent, regardless of
age or circumstance, gets their
child off to a healthy start,” said
Kara McDaniel, the program
supervisor.
Healthy Families is a homebased parent education and
support volunteer service designed to give personal support
to parents and children from
pregnancy to five years old.
Enrollment is available to all
women who live in Pontotoc

County who are between 28
weeks of pregnancy and until
the newborn is six months old.
Fathers may enroll also. The
program is not based on ethnicity or income. However, there is
a small screening process.
Program director Angela Connor said the goal of the program
is to help teach parents how to
teach their kids skills needed
to be successful. These skills
include child health and development activities, parent child
interaction exercises, personal
goal achievement as well as
using community resources.
Trained support workers make
home visits as often as necessary
for the families’ convenience.
The visits are initially weekly
and decrease in frequency as
the child grows and the mother
becomes more self-sufficient.
Rachel Guinn, a participant
of the program and mother of
three-week old Josiah Guinn,
said she had grown so close to
her support worker that she was
one of the first people she called
when she delivered her baby.

Family support worker Ginger
Young said the program was
very positive and the participants and their families become
a part of your family.
“You are just as excited as the
parents to see them walk or roll
over,” Ms. Young said.
Last year, the program served
49 families and support workers
made 899 home visits. The program is funded by the Oklahoma
Department of Health and the
Oklahoma Child Abuse Prevention program.
The Healthy Families program also offers a parent support group every Thursday
from 1:30-2:30 p.m. for parents
with children five years old
and younger. The sessions are
located at The Chickasaw Nation Youth and Family Services
building at 231 Seabrook Road
in Ada. With each group session or home visitation made,
participants receive baby bucks
which are good for baby supplies in the kids store located at
the office. Each child enrolled
in the program will also receive

a free book mailed to the residence each month as a courtesy
of the Dolly Parton Imagination
Library program.
For more information about

the program, contact the Chickasaw Nation Department of Family Advocacy at 580-272-5550.
Contributed by Kandis Murdock, tribal media relations.

Rachel Guinn and three-week old Josiah Guinn, both
Healthy Families participants, share an embrace
at the Youth and Family Services Center. Baby Josiah was born on July 1 and is the Healthy Family
program’s first baby of the fiscal year.

Participants learn to control blood sugar at Diabetes Camp
DAVIS, Okla. - Chickasaw
Lena Orphan went down from
200 to 81 in one week. Not in
pounds, but in blood sugar.
She and 37 other participants
learned how to control their
blood sugar at the Chickasaw
Nation Diabetes Camp at Microtel Inns & Suites in Davis
June 20-23.
Mrs. Orphan, a diabetic since
1990, went from taking a pill to
injecting insulin as her condition worsened. She said she has
learned so much at the camp

and looks forward to managing
her diabetes. She even lost four
pounds in four days, she said.
“I want to share with non-Indians what I have learned,” Mrs.
Orphan said.
During the four-day camp,
participants were screened for
elevated blood pressure and cholesterol. Campers also checked
their blood sugar at least three
times a day.
“The camp helps patients realize they can control their blood
sugar through proper dieting and

Diabetes camper Donna Mathis and instructor Lea
Caufield work up a sweat and a smile while doing chair
aerobics.

physical activity,” said Shondra
McCage, camp coordinator and
health promotion specialist for
the Carl Albert Diabetes Care
Center.
Participants ate planned meals
and snacks and exercised twice
a day for 30 minutes. They were
also provided free lodging at
Microtel Inn & Suites for the
duration of the camp. Campers
attended sessions about nutrition
education, diabetes management
and complication concerns.
“The tribe’s mission has always been to enhance the overall
quality of life of the Chickasaw
people,” Chickasaw Nation
Governor Bill Anoatubby said.
“The diabetes camp is an example of how our diabetes care
center is reaching out to Native
Americans to progress our mission.”
Exercise was also a big part
of the camp. Campers had the
option of walking a long or short
trail or doing chair aerobics.
“You’ll be ready for the Olympics after our chair aerobics,”
participant Donna Mathis said.
Many participants said the
camp was a success and even

Lena Orphan, a Chickasaw woman from Ravia, Okla.
leads a walk. Participants exercised twice a day at
the camp.
reported regulation of blood
sugar and weight loss.
Diabetes is a disease in which
the body does not produce or
properly use insulin. Insulin is
a hormone needed to convert
sugar, starches and other food
into energy needed for daily
life. Type 2 diabetes is the most
common type of diabetes among
Native Americans. Some complications from diabetes include
heart and kidney disease, stroke,
and eye, foot and skin problems.
It is estimated that more than six
million Americans are unaware

they have the disease, according to the American Diabetes
Association.
To qualify for the camp, participants had to be patients of the
Chickasaw Nation Health System at Carl Albert Indian Hospital, Family Practice Clinic in
Ada, or the Indian Health Clinics in Ardmore, Tishomingo,
Purcell or Durant. Patients were
also allowed to bring adult
guests. The camp was free to
participants.
Contributed by Kandis Murdock, tribal media relations.
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WIC breastfeeding peer counselor Narvaez
committed to ‘best choice’ for mothers, babies

Miranda Narvaez
Miranda Narvaez began working as a Breastfeeding Peer
Counselor with the Chickasaw
Nation WIC program in June
2006. She is also a Certified
Breastfeeding Educator.
“The most obvious reason for
being a Breastfeeding Peer Counselor is to help encourage other
women that they can breastfeed,
and letting them know that it is
something achievable in today’s
formula driven society,” Mrs.
Narvaez said. “Many women
have been sold on the idea that
giving formula frees up a lot of

their time and that nursing is
time consuming when, in fact,
it’s quite the opposite.”
Mrs. Narvaez said her goal
as a Breastfeeding Educator and
Peer Counselor was to get the
information out showing that
breastfeeding is the best choice
for mothers and their babies.
“As a working mother who
also nursed two beautiful children, I know how challenging
motherhood alone can be,” she
said. “I can honestly say that I
know I have given my babies
the best they could have from
the very beginning up through
one year of age, and I want every
mother to feel the same way.”
The key to a good start in
life, Mrs. Narvaez said, was to
breastfeed.
“It may seem like an overwhelming dream to accomplish,
but the potential is there to offer the next generation the best
start possible on their newly
begun adventure we call life,”
she said.
Mrs. Narvaez and her husband
Eli have two children, two-year-

Health System supports Oklahoma
legislation for breastfeeding moms
Chickasaw Nation Health System Administrator Bill Lance
supports House Bill 2358 and
said he encourages legislation
that helps ensure more infants
receive the benefits of breast
milk.
HB 2358 will help reduce
workplace barriers to breastfeeding. The bill will protect
the right of working mothers
to use their existing scheduled
breaks for milk expression,
without harassment or negative
consequences.
“Recognizing the profound
benefits of breastfeeding in preventing the incidence of obesity
and diabetes, efforts to facilitate
a positive breastfeeding experience for our mothers and babies
are to be applauded,” Mr. Lance
said.
In support of HB 2358, a
breastfeeding lounge is being
created to accommodate breastfeeding mothers at the Oklahoma State Capitol building.
The Chickasaw Nation also
offers support groups for breastfeeding moms at the following
locations:

First Thursday of Each
Month
12:00-1:00 pm
Ada WIC Office
1007 N. Country Club Road

Third Thursday of Each
Month
7:00-8:00 pm
Arts and Heritage Center
400 S. Rennie
Ada, OK
Fourth Friday of Each
Month
2:30-3:30 pm
Mary E. Parker Memorial
Library
500 W. Broadway
Sulphur, OK
First Tuesday of Each Month
5:30 pm
Ardmore Nutrition Services
2350 Chickasaw Blvd.
First Wednesday of Each
Month
1:00 pm
Tishomingo WIC Office
901 East 6th Street

old Meagan and Drew, eight
months. They reside in Ada.
The WIC Breastfeeding Peer
Counselor program was established to provide support and
education to mothers who want
to breastfeed. Peer Counselors
are available in all WIC locations and surrounding areas in
Ada, Ardmore, Tishomingo,
Sulphur, Pauls Valley, Duncan
and Purcell. Debra Cox, a board
certified Lactation Consultant,
coordinates the program and
offers specialized help to moms
having difficulties establishing
breastfeeding.
For help and support with
breastfeeding call (580) 3992002, (580) 310-6420, or the toll
free breastfeeding warm line,
(888) 439-8970.
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World Breastfeeding
Week celebrated

The Chickasaw Nation, along
with 120 other countries, will
celebrate World Breastfeeding
Week August 1-7.
The theme this year is “Code
Watch: 25 Years of Protecting
jBreastfeeding.” The theme
celebrates the 25th anniversary
of the Code that aims to provide safe nutrition for infants
by promoting breastfeeding
and regulating breast milk
substitutes.
The Chickasaw Nation Women, Infants and Children (WIC)
program, Get Fresh program
and the wellness centers have
partnered to sponsor a Healthy
Fit Mom’s Day for breastfeeding mothers in recognition of
World Breastfeeding Week.

“We want to honor the mothers for selecting the best feeding method for the baby, herself
as well as society,” said Debra
Cox, a lactation consultant for
Chickasaw Nation WIC.
The Family Life Center
on August 28. Mothers will
experience a light healthy
lunch prepared for them right
in front of their eyes by the
Get Fresh program staff. They
will receive door prizes as
well as join in on water or land
aerobics classes at the wellness
centers. The time for the event
is to be announced. For more
information call Debra Cox at
580-421-4581.
Contributed by Kandis Murdock, tribal media relations.

Special Diabetes Prevention Program helps
Chickasaws stop disease before it starts
Health experts predict about
350 million people will become
diabetic in the next 20 years.
With the populations’ weight
ballooning and the number of
diabetics ballooning, it’s no
wonder the interest in diabetic
medicine among drug companies is ballooning also. Big drug
companies like Pfizer and Merck
are beginning to focus more on
diabetes. Inhalers and new and
improved oral diabetes drugs
could possibly put injectables
out of business. However, with
all the talk about new treatments,
what about good old-fashioned
prevention?
The Chickasaw Nation has
implemented the Special Diabetes Prevention Program or SDPP
to prevent pre-diabetic patients
from developing the disease.
“We want to prevent diabetes
instead of treating the complications of diabetes,” said Bobby
Saunkeah, program director of
the tribal Diabetes Care Center.
SDPP is a free 16-week program in which participants
attend classes teaching prediabetics how to eat healthier,
increase physical activity and
lose weight.
The inaugural class of
Ardmore, consisting of Betty
Baptiste, Patti Grayham and
Tajuana Walton, completed

The inaugural Diabetes Prevention Program class
of Ardmore, from left, Nola Runyan, Tajuana Walton,
Betty Baptiste, and Patti Grayham
the course in June. The three
women combined lost a total of
46 pounds in four months, drastically reducing their chances
of developing diabetes. Mrs.
Baptiste, an outreach consultant with the Chickasaw Nation
Health System in Ardmore, said
she was amazed at the difference
small changes in your eating
habits made. The little adjustments she made added up big
for a loss of 17 pounds.
“I didn’t believe you could
actually lose weight by cutting
out butter and margarine,” Mrs.
Baptiste said.

To be eligible for the program,
candidates have to be pre-diabetic, a patient of the Chickasaw
Nation Health Systems and willing to make a 16-week commitment to the program. Diabetics
are welcome to participate.
However, there information will
not be recorded. Enrollment is
still available.
For more information, contact
a member of the Physical Activity Lifestyle Specialist (PALS)
Team at 580-436-3980.
Contributed by Kandis Murdock, tribal media relations.
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Chickasaw Bluffs and the Mississippi in tribal history
By RICHARD GREEN
Contributing Writer

Chickasaw people understand
that in ancient times, a large
group of their migrating ancestors crossed this great river
somewhere near these bluffs.
They called the river Misha
Sipokni,meaning beyond all age.
Later, the name gradually or suddenly became Mississippi.
Continuing their eastward
search for a new home, these native peoples followed a divinely
inspired pole (khota falaya or itti
fabussa) until their two leaders,
twin brothers, had a disagreement. Chata believed the pole’s
movement meant that they had
reached their homeland. Chiksa
strongly felt otherwise.
They and their followers split
up. The followers of Chiksa and
Chata later became known as the
Chickasaw and Choctaw.
After the Chickasaw established their new homeland about
100 miles to the east, warriors
and hunters returned to the
bluffs to claim them as part of
the western boundary of their
lands. From there they sailed
the great river in both directions
exploring and creating new trade
routes throughout most of the
eastern half of the continent. We
know this because a Chickasaw
painted an accurate map of the
eastern half of the continent on
a deerskin in 1722.
By the time of European contact, the Chickasaws had a wellworn path from their villages
to the Chickasaw Bluffs. After
Hernando de Soto’s conquistadors were routed in battle by
the Chickasaws in 1541, he and
his men, retreating in tatters,
very likely followed that path to
Chickasaw Bluffs.
When French explorer Robert
La Salle sailed down the Mississippi in 1682, looking for
its mouth, he and his soldiers
stopped here and encountered
a scouting and hunting party of
five Chickasaws. He wanted to
be taken to their villages, but
they sensed his evil intent, and
led him in circles. Giving up, he
had Fort Prudhomme built there
on Chickasaw land, and further
downriver claimed for France
all of the land between the bluffs
and the Atlantic Ocean. He called
the colony Louisiana.
But La Salle never returned,
and the Chickasaws continued
to control river traffic from the

bluffs. Twice in 1736 at a second
Fort Prudhomme and at its successor, Fort Assumption in 1739,
French-led armies reconnoitered
from the bluffs and launched
campaigns intended to destroy
the Chickasaws. Both invasions
failed, dealing a crippling blow
to Louisiana.
In 1763, France sold its colony
to Spain, which in time competed
with the Americans for domination of the lower Mississippi
Valley. By the early 1780s, James
Colbert, a white trader with
Chickasaw wives, and a group of
defiantly pro-British Chickasaws
harassed Spanish and American
shipping from the bluffs. Having
numerous enemies, including
pro-Spanish and pro-American
Chickasaws, Colbert was killed
in late 1783. Though his death
was said to be accidental, he
could have been murdered. At
the end of the century, four of his
sons assumed political leadership of the tribe.
Bridging the span from the
1730s to the 1780s was the
great war chief and diplomat,
Payamahata. He negotiated with
both nations, but thought the
Spanish were more receptive and
not as land hungry. In 1784, he
journeyed to Chickasaw Bluffs
to meet with Spanish officials
but took sick and died there. As
death neared, he supposedly told
young warriors to remain with
the Spanish.
The tribe was divided. Another
great war chief, Mingo Ouma,
had been pro-American. In 1793
the Americans under Lt. William
Clark (of Lewis and Clark fame)
delivered munitions and supplies
at the bluffs to the new chief
of the pro-American faction,
Piomingo.
Knowing the bluffs’ strategic
importance militarily and to
trade, the Spanish and Americans
sought Chickasaw permission
to construct a fort and trading
post there. In 1795, Ugulaycabe,
leader of the Spanish faction,
and other chiefs, granted Spain
the right to build a fort and trading post.
Construction was underway
in July when the chief set up a
camp nearby to receive Spanish
gifts and trade. He was joined
in August by Chickasaw King
Chinubbee and about 300 men,
women and children. The king
was saluted with bursts of artillery. But shortly thereafter, Spain
signed a peace treaty with the

U.S giving up its claim to the
lower Mississippi Valley.
Spain maintained a presence
on the bluffs until the Americans
arrived in July 1797 and with
the permission of Chief William
Colbert constructed Fort Pike.
Ugulaycabe was undeterred
and journeyed to the bluffs in
October to tell the Americans
to leave.
But at the same October 12
meeting, Colbert and Piomingo
rebuked Ugulaycabe whose
Spanish allies were at long last
withdrawing. An American official noted that Colbert’s friendship would benefit U.S.-Chickasaw relations in the future. This
council at the bluffs marked the
passing of one age and the beginning of another.
In 1801, Chickasaw chiefs met
U.S. commissioners at Chickasaw Bluffs and agreed to grant
the U.S. the right to build a road
through their land in exchange
for about $700 in goods. These
could be obtained from a U.S.
trading post established near Fort
Pickering, located also on the

bluffs. The trading post operated
until 1820 and was an important
component in the Americans’
conspiracy to offer credit to the
Chickasaws, overextend their
debt and take their land as payment.
An American visitor in 1819
wrote that the Chickasaws were
being routinely cheated at the
trading post. Some Chickasaws
settled near the bluffs, and one
warrior was described in a
snapshot of the times: “He was
painted in such a manner as to
leave us in doubt as to his sex
until we noticed a bow and arrow
in his hand.
“His natural color was entirely
concealed under the bright vermillion, the white, and the blue
grey, with which he was covered.
He was drest…in a high coloured
calico shirt—deer skin leggings
and mockesons, ornamented
with beads and a plume of beautiful heron’s feathers nodding
over his forehead from the back
of his head.”
Badly in debt, the Chickasaws
were forced to cede portions of

their ancient domain in 1805 and
1816. In 1818 they ceded a large
part, including Chickasaw Bluffs.
Less than twenty years later, the
Chickasaws were forced to cede
all of their ancient homeland. On
July 4, 1837, the first large group
of Chickasaw emigrants arrived
at Chickasaw Bluffs.
Unlike their ancient ancestors,
these Chickasaws were crossing Misha Sipokni to the west.
Those who recalled the tribe’s
migration story must have felt
a melancholy bordering on despair. But they arrived in Indian
Territory and established new
homes and a new nation. Today,
Chickasaws cross the great river
at Chickasaw Bluffs in both directions.
Author’s Note: This article was
researched and written to provide a historical narrative which
may be part of a future marker
or exhibit commemorating the
role of Chickasaw Bluffs in the
tribe’s history. The display would
be located on the bluffs overlooking the Mississippi River in
Memphis, Tennessee.

Dream of owning your own home?

CHUKA CHUKMASI is a secondary market Conventional
Loan for Chickasaw Citizens and Chickasaw Nation Employees.
The CNDHTD can assist you with down payment and closing
costs. Qualified borrowers invest as little as $500.00. We offer
expanded underwriting guidelines that allow those with less than
perfect credit to be approved. There are no income guidelines.
Maximum loan amount is $359,650.00 and the minimum is
$10,000. In addition we can assist with refinancing for homeowners who want to lower their interest rates and or payments.

NEW CONSTRUCTION LOANS: Are you interested in building your own home? If you
have been approved for your 30 year financing, Housing Counseling &
Loan Services can provide an interim construction loan for you to build
your home. This program is open to Chickasaws and employees of the
Chickasaw Nation anywhere in the State of Oklahoma. The interest rate
on the construction loan is only 5%, the term is 6 months and be prepared
to make interest payments on the construction loan during construction.
Please call us for further information.

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN PROGRAM: Do you need
to make improvements to your home but just don’t have the money?
Chickasaw Nation Division of Housing & Tribal Development’s Home
Improvement Loan Program may be the answer. Maximum loan amount is $30,000.00; interest
rate is 5% and maximum term is 10 years. You must be able to qualify for the loan, must have
fee simple title and cannot already have a 2nd mortgage for home improvements. Available
only for Chickasaws and employees of the Chickasaw Nation in the State of Oklahoma. Work
must be completed by a licensed contractor.

Chickasaw Nation Division of Housing & Tribal Development

Kay Perry,
Director, GML, CHEC
(580) 421-8856
Summer Stick,
Section Head, CHEC
(580) 421-8862

901 North Country Club
P.O. Box 788
Ada, OK 74820

Kyra Childers,
CHEC
(580) 421-8817
Robert Ingram,
Loan Counselor
(580) 421-8867
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Chickasaw Foundation announces
Benson Scholarship for 2007
The Chickasaw Foundation
has announced the addition of
the Janie Hardwick Benson Memorial Scholarship for 2007.
This $500 scholarship will be
awarded to a Chickasaw undergraduate or graduate student majoring in nursing and pursuing
an AND, BSN or MSN degree.
The student must maintain a
2.75 GPA on a 4.0 scale.
The scholarship is funded by
Mrs. Benson’s granddaughter,
Dr. Jo Benson Sears and her
husband Frank Sears, and their
children, Michael and Jennifer.
Born in 1887 and an original
enrollee, Mrs. Benson was the
mother of four. She was an
excellent seamstress and made
many quilts. She loved to fish
and made her own “secret bait”
which was very successful in
catching catfish. She was a quiet,
gentle soul who was a good and
caring grandmother.
This scholarship honors her
memory.
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Upward Bound students keep up-to-date
with Murray State summer courses

Students participating in the Upward Bound Olympics

Janie Hardwick Benson

Brown named chairman
of Chickasaw Foundation

The Chickasaw Foundation
Upward Bound program conducted its summer academic session during the month of June.
Students attended classes from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Thursday while living in the
dorms at Murray State College.
Students were assigned to math
and science classes based on
their level of subject knowledge.
Other classes included English
Literature and Composition,
Spanish, Life Skills, Computer
Lab and Lab Procedures. Bridge
students were enrolled in six
credit hours of college courses
and will continue their classes
through the end of July.
In the evenings, students par-

ticipated in a variety of social
and recreational activities including dances, movies, swimming, roller-skating, bowling,
video games and many individual and team sports. A new
event this year was the Upward
Bound Olympics sponsored by
the Bridge students.
For the third year in a row,
the program retained the all
around traveling trophy in the
annual All Sports Days hosted
by Southeastern Oklahoma State
University. On the final day, the
summer program awards assembly and dance were hosted in the
Murray State College Ballroom
with a Mardi Gras theme. Individual awards and stipends were

given to students completing the
program as well as teacher class
awards for the most improved
and most outstanding students.
The program also presented
awards to the teachers for their
contributions to the summer
program.
The students who successfully completed the summer
academic session are preparing
to go on their end-of-summer
trips in July and August. The
Chickasaw Foundation Upward
Bound program serves students
in 9th-12th grades in 22 schools
within the Chickasaw Nation.
For more information, call 580371-9903.

Colbert “Bud” Baker Scholarship
•
Amber Tamez
•
Lillian Bartlett
•
Tatum Burris
•
William Kimberlin
Computercraft Corporation
Scholarship
•
Brett Knight
Ann Eubank Health Scholarship
•
Jessica Gross
Edward L. Kruger Memorial
Ittish Aaisha Scholarship
•
Shannon Gilbert
Vinnie May Humes Memorial Scholarship
•
Mallory Wilmer
Judicial Scholarship – Law
Student Scholarship
•
Meredith Presley
Irene C. Howard Memorial
Scholarship
•
Kathryn Colbert
Bank2 Banking Scholarship
• In Memory of Mr. Robert

Walton
•
Chris Moody
Bank2 Ta-ossaa-asha’ Scholarship
•
Elliot Stamile
•
Talina Tidmore
•
Brittani Stonebarger
•
Parker Woodruff
Native American Fund Advisors
•
Jason Downing
Mary K. Moreland & Daniel
T. Jenks Scholarship
•
Timothy Poorbaugh
Lillian Fowler Memorial
Scholarship
•
Thomas Clark
Janet Shaley James Memorial Scholarship
•
Courtney Mason
Frederick L. Hill – The Hill
Group Scholarship
•
Jeremy Webb
•
Lacii Crow
Donald D. Gunning Memorial Scholarship

•
Kelly Chatfield
Chickasaw Foundation General Purpose Education Scholarship
•
Tawahnah Love
•
Stacy Wesberry
Robert L. Walton Memorial
Scholarship
•
Stephanie Wilburn
•
Randall Hamilton
Wesley D. Brantley, Jr. Scholarship
•
Rina Chronister
Upward Bound/Educational Talent Search Leadership
Scholarship
•
Kimberly Lewis
•
Amber Williams
Chickasaw Foundation
Grants
•
Terri Spain
•
Edward Murphy
•
Emily Dean
•
Tisha Cully
•
Ben McGuire

Chickasaw Foundation 2006
scholarship recipients named

Kennedy Brown reviewing scholarship applications
for the Chickasaw Foundation.
Kennedy Brown is the Chairman of the Board of Trustees
for the Chickasaw Foundation.
Mr. Brown has been involved
with the Chickasaw Foundation
for over 10 years and has been
the Chairman since February,
2006. Mr. Brown serves as a
special assistant to Governor
Bill Anoatubby of the Chickasaw Nation. He is also a member
of the Chickasaw Foundation’s
Executive and Scholarship Advisory committees.

He also serves on the Ada
American Red Cross Chapter,
the board of directors for Mental Health Services of Southern
Oklahoma, the Board of Directors for the Chickasaw Historical
Society as well as the immediate
past president and a member of
the Inter-Tribal Council of the
Five Civilized Tribes of Oklahoma. He is also active with the
Ada Masonic Lodge.
We are proud to have him as
our Chairman.
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‘Its About Money’

Summer is hot time for car sales, so don’t get burned

By ROSS HILL
CEO
Bank2

Has it been hot or what? The
last few weeks have produced
record heat. Not only has it
been hot outside it has been a
struggle to keep things cool on
the inside. A local television
station recently reported that the
inside of an automobile could
reach temperature in excess of
160 degrees. Now that is what I
call being on the hot seat.
Summer is also a hot time for
car sales. Consumers love to

kick tires during the summer.
There is less rain to deal with,
the days are longer and the
deals are cooking. But take it
from your banker; let the buyer
beware. Don’t let that urge for a
convertible sports car cause you
to lose your sense of judgment.
The temperature may not be the
only thing that is rising.
Here are a few tips that I have
learned over the years that might
help you get a hot deal on your
next set of wheels.
1. Shop on Sunday, or after
hours. Why? Because dealerships are closed and there is no
one on the car lot to pressure
you.
2. Before you start looking
for your next vehicle, contact
Bank2 and we will help you determine the vehicle that fits your
budget. Knowing the monthly
car payment or total amount
of financing your budget will
allow helps you save time and
money. It should also help you
stay disciplined when you get to
the car lot.

3. Call Bank2 at 1-877-4092265 and ask to speak to a loan
officer to determine the fair
market value of the vehicle you
are interested in buying.
4. Information on average the
trade-in value of your old car is
also available at Bank2. While
selling your car on your own
often yields a better price, trading it in can also be a matter of
convenience and safety. Either
way, knowing how much you
car is worth will help you get
the most for it.
5. Always shop a couple of
dealerships and ask both to give
you their best deal in writing.
Don’t sign anything until you
compare the prices and sleep on
it. Be willing to walk away.
6. Get a pre-approved loan

from Bank2. A pre-approved
loan is like shopping with cash
in hand. It’s easy. Call 1-877409-2265 today to get pre-approved!
7. Buying at the end of the
month or during the fall season
is often the best time to buy a
car; the dealer often has quotas
to meet.
8. When in doubt, don’t. Everything is negotiable; the best
deal is worth the wait.
I have had the privilege over
the years to help thousands of
customers with the purchase of
a new or used vehicle. Driving a different car is fun. It is
even more fun knowing you
got a great deal. And remember, Bank2 is owned 100% by
the Chickasaw Nation. If you

aren’t banking at Bank2, maybe
it’s time to make Bank2, your
bank too.

A directory of businesses
owned by Chickasaws is being
created to help promote economic opportunity for tribal
entrepreneurs.
There is no cost to be listed
in the directory, which will include the name of the business,
contact and location informa-

tion, as well as information on
the goods or services provided
by the business.
In addition to a printed directory, a web site will be created
to enable electronic access to all
information.
Chickasaws with a CDIB who

would like to be listed in the
directory should provide the
information requested on the
form below via email to vicky.
gold@chickasaw.net or complete the form below and return
to The Chickasaw Times, P.O.
Box 1548, Ada, OK 74821.

Ross A. Hill is president-CEO of
Bank2. Bank2 is a growing $85 million full service financial institution
with headquarters in Oklahoma
City, Okla. Bank2 is owned 100%
by the Chickasaw Nation. It’s
About Money is published monthly
by Bank2 as a financial service to
members of the Chickasaw Nation.
To learn more about the many great
financial services and Bank2 home
loan programs designed especially
for Native Americans, call toll-free
nationwide, 1-877-409-2265 or
visit our Web site at www.bank2.biz.
Information in this column does not
constitute legal, tax or accounting
advice.

Directory established for tribal entrepreneurs

CHICKASAW NATION BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Date of submission:			

Regional Chickasaw Council:

Company Name:			
Parent Company name (if applicable):
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Street Address:
Phone Number:					

Fax Number:

Email address:
Owner’s Name:					

Owner’s Title:

Other contact person:
Brief description of product/services (be specific):
Ownership Information:
List all shareholders, officers directors or outside firms that hold an interest in the company. List
the percentage of the business they own and list if they possess a CDIB and Tribal affiliation.:
Name/Title			

Percent Ownership

CDIB		

Tribal Affiliation
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Summer classes provide great start for Upward Bound students, teachers

Lilnita Lozano won
awards for most outstanding student in Trigonometry, Zoology, and
Composition class.
TISHOMINGO, Okla. - For
school-age youth, summer may
be a time for lazy afternoons at
the lake and late nights in front
of the TV. However, if students
do not engage in educational
activities during the summer,
they will experience summer
learning loss.
According to Dr. Ruth Peters, a health consultant for the
Today Show, students will lose
over two months of learning.
Then, teachers will spend four
to six weeks reteaching material forgotten over the summer.
Research indicates low-income
children experience greater
learning losses than higher income students.
Summer learning loss was not
a problem for the 100 students
who completed the Chickasaw
Foundation Upward Bound program on June 29. The six-week
residential summer program
provided instruction in mathematics, laboratory science,
foreign language, composition
and literature. The program
targets low-income and potential
first generation college students
in high school. The students attended eight classes daily, while
living in the dorms of Murray
State College in Tishomingo.
“Our job is to give the students
the guidance and foundation
needed to enter the career field
of their choice,” said Kennedy
Brown, Chickasaw Foundation board member and special
assistant to Chickasaw Nation
Governor Bill Anoatubby.
Instructors said the program
was not your average summer
school. It was fun for teachers

and students.
“The kids are here because
they want to be here,” said Mrs.
Nellie Garone, the literature instructor at Milburn (OK) High
School. “I don’t have to waste
time on discipline. All I have
to do is teach, which is what I
do best.”
Mrs. Garone said she believed
the program gave kids the confidence they needed to transition
into college.
Tali Howell, a high-energy,
jubilant Spanish instructor, said
this was the best program she
had ever taught.
“I feel appreciated. I feel
loved and I get to try crazy
ideas,” Mrs. Howell said.
Upward Bound also provides
career and personal counseling
as well as exposure to cultural
events.
Mrs. Howell said one of her
best experiences was reaching
the kids on a more individual
level. She was able to simply

The Chickasaw Foundation Upward Bound staff includes, from left, chairman Kennedy Brown, Machelle Ellis, Johnna Walker, Susan Webb, Carmen
Brandauer, Rici Love, Sara Callen, Tony Bennett, Geno Castagnoli, Tracey
Vasquez, Mike Cox, Sharon Boyd, Nellie Garone, Jamie Miller, Bill Billings,
Talitha Howell, Steve Kile, Carol Bratt, and Paula Jones.
take the time to talk to a student
who was having a bad day or
experiencing a tough time in
life, she said.
The newest addition to the
Chickasaw Foundation Upward
Bound is the Educational Talent Search program, ETS. The
program scouts low-income and
first generation college students

who demonstrate potential success for higher education after
high school. Once recruited,
counselors will provide academic advice and assistance for
students and parents. ETS, Upward Bound and Upward Bound
Math and Science currently assist 800 students a year.
The Chickasaw Foundation

Upward Bound program was
founded in 1996 and is funded
through grants from the U.S.
Department of Education. The
camp is free for qualifying
students, regardless of ethnic
affiliation.
Contributed by Kandis Murdock, tribal media relations.

State-of-the-art facility features many amenities

Chickasaw Nation Nutrition Center opens in Ardmore
health of the whole community,”
Gov. Anoatubby said.
Programs and services include a food distribution grocery
store with fresh produce, WIC,
Farmer’s Market nutrition program, “Get Fresh” nutritional
cooking shows, breastfeeding
counselors and nutrition consultants.
Other amenities include an
outdoor education area for grilling classes and a breastfeeding
lounge.
Tribal Nutrition Services Director Melinda Newport said the

Food Demonstration Specialist Kathy Bean convincingly shows participates how to eat healthy
at the new Chickasaw Nation Nutrition Center in
Ardmore.

ARDMORE, Okla. - The tribe
celebrated the grand opening of
the 10,000-square-foot Chickasaw Nation nutrition center June
27 at 2350 Chickasaw Blvd.
The $2 million facility was
funded by the tribe and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. It
will provide many nutrition and
related programs for all women,
infants and children found to be
at nutritional risk, regardless of

ethnicity.
Chickasaw Nation Governor
Bill Anoatubby said he was excited that the Chickasaw people
had stepped up to provide a better, healthier community.
“Although our primary mission is to enhance the overall
quality of life for the Chickasaw
people, we are always looking
for projects, like the nutrition
center, that will benefit the

state-of-the-art nutrition center
is the type of facility needed to
promote healthy living.
“We want to invest in being proactive and promoting
wellness, rather than treating
diseases after they occur,” Newport said.
The nutrition center serves
more than 3,000 people a month
and was funded by The Chickasaw Nation and USDA Food and
Nutrition Services.
Contributed by Kandis Murdock, tribal media relations.

Chikashsha
Reunion
Gabrila Perkins, 11,
placed first in girls 12
& under Squirrel Stick
throwing contst at the
Chikashsha Reunion
at Kullihoma.
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Princess Pageant, continued from page 1
school graduate or equivalent.
Contestants must also attend
an orientation workshop and
must provide their traditional
dress.
The new crowned royalty will have the honor and
privilege of representing the
Chickasaw Nation at various
functions and events across
several states.
The Chickasaw princesses
have been making appearances for many years. The
heritage of the princesses goes
back to 1963 when Ranell

(James) Harry, daughter of
former Chickasaw Governor
Overton James, was appointed
the first princess.
The 2005-2006 Chickasaw
royalty are Chickasaw Princess
Tamela Alexander, Chickasaw
Junior Princess Jaisen Monetathchi and Little Miss Chickasaw Halley Taylor.
Applications may be picked
up at the Youth and Family
Services building on Seabrook
Road in Ada or on the web at
www.chickasaw.net. Applications must then be returned to

the Princess Program at the
Division of Youth and Family
Services, 231 Seabrook Road,
Ada, OK 74820.
In addition to completing
the application, princess hopefuls must write an essay, have
three letters of reference from
non-relatives and submit a 5x7
self-portrait.
For more information about
the Chickasaw Princesses,
contact Toni Castleberry at
(580) 272-7710.
Contributed by Kerri McDonald, tribal media relations.

Chikashsha Reunion June 22 - 25
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Chickasaw Agency has busy
fire
season in Oklahoma
The Bureau of Indian Affairs wildfires consumed a total of
Chickasaw Agency Fire Management crews had a busy fire
season in Oklahoma.
Two distinct fire seasons typically occur in Oklahoma – midJanuary to mid-April, and July to
mid-September. With the state’s
lack of precipitation, the Agency
experienced an overlap of fire
seasons producing a six-month
tour of duty for most crews.
The Fire Management team
expanded its role during the
most recent season by dispatching crews within the Chickasaw
Nation, as well as assisting the
state of Oklahoma. As fire conditions worsened, crews from
outside the state arrived to assist
the Oklahoma crews.
In eastern Oklahoma, 864

271,183 acres. Of that total,
12,720 were trust acres. The
fire total includes tribe and fire
agency coverage by Chickasaw,
Okmulgee, Talihina, Wewoka,
Miami, Osage and Cherokee.
Fire resources were supported
by Chickasaw Agency superintendent Traile G. Glory and
deputy superintendent Paul
Yates.
Agency and field support were
provided by Denise Buck, Janine
Bond, Joyce Mathews, Mistie
Little Axe, Matthew Lobaugh,
Gene Jefferson and Brad Williams.
Many Chickasaw firefighters
were among the fire personnel
who fought that state’s wildfires.

Dear Editor:
Please accept my sincere
thank you and appreciation for
the hearing aids I received from
the Chickasaw Tribe this week.
I would also give a special
thank you to Dr. Miranda Seal
and Betty Frazier for all their
help in the testing and fitting of
my hearing aids.

Some Chickasaws feel that
they are being ignored or cheated by the tribe because the tribe
does not disburse money. But I
am here to tell you the Chickasaw Tribe is helping people who
need help.
Warm regards,
Don Burkhart
Oklahoma City

Letter to Editor:
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Chickasaw man earns national spotlight as volunteer
People
earn nicknames
for various reasons, not
always
as nice
Mike Wingo
as Mike
“Pink Shoes” Wingo earned
his. An eager volunteer, Wingo
dawned the pink high-top tennis
shoes to help spread awareness
of the Sister Study he advocates.

As a Gear and Tent crew member for the Breast Cancer 3-Day
Walk to benefit the Susan G.
Women Breast Cancer Foundation, a partner in the study,
Wingo’s volunteerism has been
spotlighted by the national Sister
Study group.
Crew members assist in the
event by helping walkers, putting up and taking down hundreds of tents, and hauling thousands of pieces of luggage.
“It is a task that I hope will

end soon, but I’m ‘in it to win
it’ so I am not going anywhere
until we can strike this disease
from the face of this planet,”
Wingo said.
I can’t really know what it is
like to hear those words ‘you
have breast cancer.’”
Wingo, dedicated to the cause
since 2002, urges women to
enroll in the study to help defeat
breast cancer which can afflict
men but is known as a woman’s
disease.

The Sister Study, conducted
by the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences,
has enrolled more than 26,000
women since its launch in October 2004. The organization’s
national efforts to learn how
the environment and genes affect breast cancer development
could make a difference in the
health of future generations of
women, according to researchers. The goal of the Sister Study
is to study more than 50,000
women between the ages of 35

to 74, all of whom have had
sisters with breast cancer. This
study size would make it the
largest study of its kind.
Enrollment continues through
September 2007. The study will
follow following the subjects’
health for at least 10 years to
gain understanding about breast
cancer, other types of cancer,
and heart disease.
To volunteer or learn more
about the Sister Study, visit
www.sisterstudy.org, or phone
1-877-4sister (877-474-7837.)

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Michael Colbert Smith

Barbara Anne Smith

Social Security Disability Law
SSI Claims
SSDI Claims
Criminal Law
Family Law
401 East Boyd Street
Norman, Oklahoma 73069
Toll Free 1-866-259-1814

Chickasaw Citizens
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(405) 447-2224
(405) 250-6202
Fax (405) 447-4577
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Minutes, continued from page 2
The motion to approve PR23006 carried unanimously.
Ms. Briggs announced the
Budget Hearing would be held
on June 29 at the Agri-Plex
in Ada. She concluded her
report.
HUMAN RESOURCES
C O M M I T T E E R E P O RT
by Committee Chair Dean
McManus
General Resolution Number
23-073, Approval of Application
for Funding Family Violence
Prevention and Services
This resolution approves the
Chickasaw Nation’s application for federal funding to the
Administration for Children and
Families for the continuation of
the Family Violence Prevention
and Services project. With the
funds from the grant, we are able
to assist clients with relocating
costs associated with leaving
an abusive situation. This can
include one month’s rent and
deposit plus utility deposits
for housing, household items,
bedding, beds, dinettes, kitchen
items, clothing, transportation
tickets to locate services or
employment and groceries. We
also provide crisis counseling,
safety planning and education
regarding domestic violence,
assistance with protective orders
and facilitate a weekly support
group, “Spirit Circle.” We also
make many referrals to tribal
and non-tribal agencies to assist
with emergency shelter, legal
and other needs. This grant
serves Native and non-Native
victims.
A motion was made by Ms.
McManus and seconded by
Ms. Easterling to approve
GR23-073.
Members voting yes: Beth
Alexander, Linda Briggs, Tim
Colbert, Holly Easterling, Mary
Jo Green, Donna Hartman, Dean
McManus, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
13 yes votes
The motion to approve
GR23-073 carried unanimously.
Ms. McManus concluded her
report.
LAND DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE REPORT by
Committee Chair Judy Goforth
Parker
General Resolution Number
23-072, Authorization for Ac-

quisition of Real Property in
Love County
This resolution approves the
Chickasaw Nation’s request to
acquire real property in Love
County, Oklahoma, containing 76.20 acres, more or less
together with all improvements
thereon, if any, in their present
condition, ordinary wear and
tear excepted. The Governor is
authorized to request the Bureau
of Indian Affairs to place the
property U.S.A. in Trust for the
Chickasaw Nation after acquisition, if such action is advantageous. The property is located
at 1600 West Memorial Drive,
Marietta, Oklahoma for future
use as employee housing.
A motion was made by Dr.
Goforth Parker and seconded
by Ms. Briggs to approve
GR23-072.
Members voting yes: Beth
Alexander, Linda Briggs, Tim
Colbert, Holly Easterling, Mary
Jo Green, Donna Hartman, Dean
McManus, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
13 yes votes
The motion to approve
GR23-072 carried unanimously.
General Resolution Number 23-077, Right-of-Way
Easement in McClain County
(Newcastle)
This resolution authorizes
and approves a right-of-way
easement to the City of Newcastle, McClain County, for the
construction of a new roadway
connecting US Highway 62 and
24th Street on property owned by
the Chickasaw Nation. The parcel of land contains 0.55 acres,
more or less, of new right-ofway. Compensation is waived.
This resolution is presented as
“Emergency Legislation” because a right-of-way easement
is required immediately for the
purposes of addressing a high
pressure gas line for the construction of a new roadway connecting U.S. Highway 62 and
24th Street on property owned
by the Chickasaw Nation.
A motion was made by Dr.
Goforth Parker and seconded
by Ms. McManus to approve
GR23-077.
Members voting yes: Beth
Alexander, Linda Briggs, Tim
Colbert, Holly Easterling, Mary
Jo Green, Donna Hartman, Dean
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McManus, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
13 yes votes
The motion to approve
GR23-077 carried unanimously.
General Resolution Number
23-078, Approval of Lease
Agreement
This resolution authorizes
the Chickasaw Nation to lease
property in Lee County Mississippi, from the Archaeology
Conservancy, for a period of 99
years and in the amount of $10.
The property will be used for the
tribe to build an educational and
interpretive center.
This resolution is presented as
“Emergency Legislation.”
A motion was made by Dr.
Goforth Parker and seconded
by Ms. Green to approve
GR23-078.
Members voting yes: Beth
Alexander, Linda Briggs, Tim
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Colbert, Holly Easterling, Mary
Jo Green, Donna Hartman, Dean
McManus, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
13 yes votes
The motion to approve
GR23-078 carried unanimously.
Dr. Goforth Parker concluded
her report.
EDUCATION COMMITTEE REPORT by Committee
Chair Wanda Blackwood Scott
No report.
HEALTH CARE COMMITTEE REPORT by Committee Chair Mary Jo Green
No report.
HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL COMMITTEE REPORT by Committee Chair
Wilson Seawright
Mr. Seawright announced the
Chi Ka Sha Reunion at Kullihoma June 22-25 and concluded
his report.

AGENDA ITEM #7		
NEW BUSINESS (Comments
from Citizens)
Mr. Humes encouraged the
Legislators to develop and approve an incorporation act.
Mr. Watson commented on the
deadline of the budget, the need
of a dialysis unit, and the need of
a senior site at Ardmore.
Ms. Kathleen Stoner made
comments regarding the budget
meeting and asked when Duncan would get their site.
Ms. Ogee introduced her
brother and nephew from California, Albert Perry and Wayne
Perry.
AGENDA ITEM #8		
ADJOURNMENT
The Legislative Session adjourned at 9:56 a.m.
Respectfully submitted, Linda
Briggs, Secretary Chickasaw
Tribal Legislature
Prepared by: Doretta Sellers,
Recording Secretary Chickasaw
Tribal Legislature
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Resolutions, continued from page 6
authorizes and approves a Rightof-Way granted to the Oklahoma
Department of Transportation,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma for
acquiring additional property
for road improvements (Interstate 35) in the SE/4 of Section
19, Township 9 South, Range 2
East, Love County, Oklahoma,
aka Parcel No. 2 and containing
3.85 acres, more or less.
Compensation is being waived
as the Chickasaw Nation’s contribution to the roads project.
Requested by: Bill Anoatubby,
Governor
Presented by: Judy Goforth
Parker, Committee Chair Land
Development Committee
Yes votes: Beth Alexander,
Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
General Resolution Number
23-086
Authorization for Acquisition of Real Property in Stephens County
Explanation: This resolution approves the Chickasaw
Nation’s request to acquire real
property, in Duncan, Stephens
County, Oklahoma, described
as: A tract of land described
as beginning at the northwest
corner of the East 120.00 feet
of the West half (W/2) of the
Southeast Quarter (SE/4) of
the Southeast Quarter (SE/4)
of Section 6, T1N, R7W, I.M.,
Stephens County, Oklahoma;
Thence S 89Ε58’01” E along
the North boundary of said SE/4
SE/4, a distance of 165.00 feet
to a point; Thence S 00Ε07’48”
E a distance of 234.00 feet to a
point on the North Right-of-Way
line of State Highway 7 Industrial Spur; Thence N 78Ε05’40”
W along said Right-of-Way,
a distance of 168.66 feet to a
point; Thence N 00Ε08’41” W
a distance of 199.30 feet to the
point of beginning, containing
35,741.31 square feet or 0.82
acres more or less, together
with all improvements thereon,
if any, in their present condition, ordinary wear and tear
excepted.
The Governor is authorized
to request the Bureau of Indian
Affairs to place the property
U.S.A. in Trust for the Chickasaw Nation after acquisition, if
such action is advantageous.
Requested by: Bill Anoatubby,

Governor The Chickasaw Nation
Presented By: Judy Goforth
Parker, Committee Chair Land
Development Committee
Yes votes: Beth Alexander,
Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
General Resolution Number
23 - 087
Authorization for Acquisition of Real Property in Johnston County
Explanation: This resolution approves the Chickasaw
Nation’s request to acquire
real property, in Tishomingo,
Johnston County, Oklahoma,
described as: Lot 7, Block 101,
Original Tishomingo, containing 0.22 acres, more or less,
together with all improvements
thereon, if any, in their present
condition, ordinary wear and
tear excepted.
The Governor is authorized
to request the Bureau of Indian
Affairs to place the property
U.S.A. in Trust for the Chickasaw Nation after acquisition, if
such action is advantageous.
Requested by: Bill Anoatubby,
Governor The Chickasaw Nation
Presented By: Judy Goforth
Parker, Committee Chair Land
Development Committee
Yes votes: Beth Alexander,
Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
General Resolution Number
GR23-088
Approval of Development
Budget Amendment
Explanation: This building is
presently used by the Chickasaw
Nation Division of Administrative Services. Human Resources
and some Information Technology functions are located at
this site.
There is a need for this building to be remodeled. It is one of
the focal points of the Chickasaw Nation Headquarters campus. For many people and
especially new employees, this
building will be their introduction to tribal facilities. The
building should reflect the vision
and mission of the Chickasaw
Nation Executive Branch.
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This building has had water
and sewer issues in the past and
interior walls, ceilings, floors
and finishes have been damaged. The newly installed roof
has given this building a new
exterior appearance and this remodeling project will complete
the upgrade.
This resolution approves the
amendment to the Development Budget in the amount of
$860,128 for the Human Resources Building Remodel.
Requested by: Bill Anoatubby,
Governor
Presented by: Linda Briggs,
Committee Chair Finance Committee
Yes votes: Beth Alexander,
Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
General Resolution Number
23-089
Authorization for Acquisition of Real Property in
Pontotoc County
Explanation: This resolution approves the Chickasaw
Nation’s request to acquire
real property, in Ada, Pontotoc
County, Oklahoma, described
as: A part of the SE/4 SW/4 of
Section 32, Township 4 North,
Range 6 East, Pontotoc County,
Oklahoma, more particularly
described as follows:
Tract 2- Beginning at the
Southwest corner of said SE/4;
thence North along the East
line of Arch Street a distance
of 383.38 feet; thence East a
distance of 265.81 feet to a point
on the West right-of-way line of
State Highway No. 1 (formerly
No. 12); thence S 15Ε33’57”
W along said right-of-way line
a distance of 396.94 feet to a
point on the South line of said
SE/4 SW/4; thence West along
said South line a distance of
159.3 feet to the point of beginning, containing 1.87 acres,
more or less, together with all
improvements thereon, if any,
in their present condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted.,
together with all improvements
thereon, if any, in their present
condition, ordinary wear and
tear excepted.
The Governor is authorized
to request the Bureau of Indian
Affairs to place the property
U.S.A. in Trust for the Chickasaw Nation after acquisition, if
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such action is advantageous.
This resolution is presented as
“emergency legislation” because
it involves a sheriff’s sale.
Requested by: Bill Anoatubby,
Governor The Chickasaw Nation
Presented By: Judy Goforth
Parker, Committee Chair Land
Development Committee
Yes votes: Beth Alexander,
Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
Yes votes: Beth Alexander,
Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
General Resolution Number
23-090
Authorization for Acquisition of Real Property in
Pontotoc County
Explanation: This resolution approves the Chickasaw
Nation’s request to acquire
real property, in Ada, Pontotoc
County, Oklahoma, described
as: A part of the SE/4 SW/4 of
Section 32, Township 4 North,
Range 6 East, Pontotoc County,
Oklahoma, more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at the Southwest
corner of said SE/4 SW/4; thence
East along the South line of said
SE/4 SW/4 a distance of 159.30
feet to a point on the West rightof-way line of State Highway
No. 12; thence N 15Ε 15’ 24”
E along said right-of-way line
a distance of 690.46 feet to the
true point of beginning; thence
continuing N 15Ε 15’ 24” E
along said right-of-way a distance of 500 feet; thence West
a distance of 400 feet; thence
South a distance of 495.40
feet; thence S 74Ε 03’ 07” E a
distance of 70.20 feet; thence
N 80Ε 51’ 53” E a distance of

203.51 feet to the point of beginning, containing 4.90 acres,
more or less, together with all
improvements thereon, if any,
in their present condition, ordinary wear and tear excepted.,
together with all improvements
thereon, if any, in their present
condition, ordinary wear and
tear excepted.
The Governor is authorized
to request the Bureau of Indian
Affairs to place the property
U.S.A. in Trust for the Chickasaw Nation after acquisition, if
such action is advantageous.
This resolution is presented as
“emergency legislation” because
it involves a sheriff’s sale.
Requested by: Bill Anoatubby,
Governor The Chickasaw Nation
Presented by: Judy Goforth
Parker, Committee Chair Land
Development Committee
Yes votes: Beth Alexander,
Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Mooniene Ogee,
Judy Goforth Parker, Wanda
Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods, Scott
Colbert
Permanent Resolution Number 23-007
Amendments to Title 5,
Chapter 1, Article C, Section
5-103.18 of the Chickasaw Nation Code
(Prisoner Transport Fees)
Explanation: This resolution
amends the fees collected by the
Chickasaw District Court for
prisoner transport and specifically authorizes the Court to pay
such fees from the Court Fund
in certain instances.
Requested By: Scott Colbert,
Chairperson
Presented By: Tim Colbert,
Committee Chair Court Development Ad Hoc Committee
Yes votes: Beth Alexander,
Linda Briggs, Holly Easterling,
Mary Jo Green, Mooniene Ogee,
Wanda Blackwood Scott, Wilson Seawright, Steve Woods,
Scott Colbert
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Bill F. Goforth

Wagoner, Okla.
Bearers were Glen Griffin,
Buck Owens, Tom Haney,
Keith Morrison, Tim Eaker and
Charles Todd.

Viola Alexander

Services for Bill F. Goforth,
84, Ada, Okla., were May 27,
2006 at First Baptist Church,
the Revs. John Haynes and Jesse
Rodgers officiating. Burial followed in Rosedale Cemetery
with the Chickasaw Honor
Guard performing military honors.
Mr. Goforth died May 25,
2006, at an Oklahoma City
hospital. He was born March
9, 1922, at Kenefic, Okla., to
Fred Wyas and Mildred Wilfong
Goforth.
He was a registered lab and xray technician and was hospital
administrator of Atoka Memorial Hospital, Atoka, Okla., for
20 years. He then moved to Ada,
where he was the third employee
of the Carl Albert Indian Health
Facility, and responsible for
staffing the hospital. He retired
from public service from Carl
Albert Hospital. He served in
the U. S. Army during WWII as
a member of the 45th Infantry
Division. He was a member of
Rotary International. He was
a deacon at the First Baptist
Church, Ada.
After retirement he became
involved with the Ada Rambling
Sams. He also volunteered at
the Carl Albert Indian Hospital
Volunteer Booth.
He married Nell Cox March
24, 1945.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, Mildred and
Fred Goforth; two sisters, Frances and Lonita Goforth; and a
brother, Sanford Goforth.
He is survived by his wife
of more than 61 years, Nell, of
the home; two sons, Dr. Tom
Goforth, Edmond, Okla., and
Robert Goforth, Ada; a daughter, Dr. Judy Goforth Parker,
Ada; seven grandchildren, Blair
Goforth, Shannon Goforth,
Mahate Parker, Wyas Parker,
Derek Goforth, Kassidy Goforth
and Natasha Goforth; and two
sisters, Juanita Epperly, Stafford, Ariz., and Margaret Ralls,

Viola Mae Alexander, “Mimi”
died Nov. 3, 2005. She was born
Dec. 29, 1932 to Alonzo and
Viola Alexander.
Viola Alexander gave her life
to Christ at a very early age at
the “F” Street Church of God in
Ardmore, Okla. She moved her
membership to Iglehart Chapel
Church of God in Christ, where
she served faithfully for 19
years under the pastorage of the
late Supt. Willie B. Davis and
presently under the pastorage
of Rev. Henry L. Tate. She was
a faithful servant of God until
her health began to fail her in
1993. She was a devoted mother
and exemplified Christ through
all that knew her, especially her
children.
She was preceded in death
by her parents; her first born
daughter, Bobbiette Hutchinson; sisters, Irene Alexander,
Evangeline Smith, Mary Ann
Alexander, Sahara O’Rourke,
Queenesteer Alexander, and
June Evelyn Jackson; brothers,
Alonzo Alexander, Jr., Hosea
Alexander, Jimbo Alexander
and Frank Alexander.
She is survived by her daughter and son-in-law, Tanya and
Billy McCloud, Waco, Texas;
sons, Cleveland Brown, Waco,
and Victor Alexander, Nampa,
Idaho; granddaughters Bobbiette McAdoo and husband
Alozo, Hays, KS., and Laurie
Mae Alexander, Nampa, Idaho;
grandsons, Christopher McCloud, Los Angeles, Charles
“Chuckie” Chambers, Jr., Korey
and Kellen Brown, Kankakee,
Ill., and Johnathan Alexander,
Washington, D.C.; great-granddaughters, Mijan Solei “Tinka” McCloud, Waco, Nevaeh
Brown, and Aelieza Chambers,
Kankakee; sisters, Pearl Alex-
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ander, Oklahoma City, Maxine Williams, Deborah Young
and Naomi Washington, all of
Los Angeles; brothers, Alfred,
Nathan and Joel Alexander,
all of Los Angeles, Andrew
Alexander and wife Dorothy,
Lawton, Okla., Sylvester Johnson and wife Debra, Ardmore;
two nephews, Julius Jones, San
Antonior, Texas and Eddie Lee
Jones, Denver, Colo.; an adopted granddaughter, Faith Pak
and husband, J.C., Waco; Goddaughter, Flo Kimble, Belton,
Texas; and caregivers, Erma,
Pam and Diedre of St. Elizabeth
Nursing Home.

Lou Ellen
Henson

Lou Ellen Woods Henson, 78,
of Catoosa, Okla., died April
5, 2006. She was born April 2,
1928 to Zelia James and Lee
Woods near Melrose, N.M.
She graduated from Chilocco
Indian Agriculture School near
Arkansas City, Kan., in 1946.
She married Richard Henson,
Sr., June 3, 1947 at St. Paul’s
UMC at Tulsa. They had two
sons.
She graduated from Hillcrest
Medical Center, Tulsa, with a
diploma in nursing. She became
an RN and worked for Hillcrest
for 31 years. She was Nurse
of the Year in her division and
cherished that memory. She belonged to several organizations
and was National Treasurer for
10 years of the Chilocco National Alumni Association.
She is survived by husband,
Richard of the home; sons,
Richard Jr., and Joe Henson,
both of Tulsa; three sisters; two
brothers; and several nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.
She was preceded in death by
her parents; and three siblings.
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The family thanks all who sent
flowers, gave encouragement
and St. Francis Hospice.

Christy Russell

Services for Christy Leone
Russell, 37, were June 14, 2006
at Blue Baptist Church, the
Rev. Larry Hawkins officiating.
Burial follows in Seeley-Blue
Cemetery.
Ms. Russell died Friday, June
9, 2006, in a single motor vehicle accident.
She was born Aug. 4, 1968, to
Charley and Suzanne Russell in
Chitose, Japan. She lived in the
Ada, Okla., area most of her life
and graduated from Ada High
School in 1987. Following high
school she relocated to the Mill
Creek area.
She is survived by her parents,
Charley and Suzanne Russell, Ada; two sisters, Cindy
Highfield and husband, Mike,
Pensacola, Fla.; Shannon Treat
and husband, James, Ada; three
nephews and three nieces, Benjamin Highfield, Toni Highfield,
David Highfield,
Nikki Miller, Jessie Miller and
Kyle Treat; and
numerous uncles,
aunts, cousins and
friends.

Taygan Joe

Services for Taygan Dawn Helene Joe, age two months, were
July 22, 2006 at Griffin Funeral
Home Chapel with Rev. Randy
Baptiste officiating. Interment
followed in McAlister Cemetery,
Overbrook, Okla.
She was born May 13, 2006 at
Ada, Okla., to Anthony Thomas
Joe and Mika Danielle Watts. She
died July 18, 2006 at Ardmore,
Okla.
She was preceded in death by
her paternal great-grandparents,
Don and Mary Boston, and maternal great-grandparents, James
and Bobbie Watts.
She is survived by her parents;
three sisters, Sydney Danielle
Joe, Mary Makala Ann Joe and
McKenzie Danay Williams, all
of Ardmore; paternal grandparents, Donna Joe of the home, and
Michael R. Joe and wife, Jonnie,
Ardmore; maternal grandparents, James M. and Uwannah
Watts, Ardmore; paternal greatgrandparents, Donald and Ruby
Joe; maternal great-grandparents, James and Allie Johnson;
and several aunts and uncles.
Bearers were Michael Lee
Joe, James Paul Johnson, Darrell Wallace, Jr., and Arlyn Paul
Jay.

Note of Thanks

The Family of Christy Russell would like to thank everyone for
the many prayers, cards, flowers, food and any acts of kindness
in our time of loss. Especially Rev. Larry & Joanna Hawkins,
Blue Baptist Church members, Rev. Leslie & Deanna Clark, Rev.
James & Sue Tisdell, Paul Yates, Gene & Rose Jefferson, Kelley
Lunsford and Ada Staff, Chickasaw Nation Drug Support Services Staff, Chickasaw Community Gardens, and Criswell Funeral
Home. Thank you all for your loving support, May the Good
Lord Bless you all with the love you gave us in our time of need.
Charley, Suzanne and the Russell Family.

Thank You

We would like to thank Governor Anoatubby and
the Chickasaw Nation for the prayers and words of encouragement during the loss of Monroe Burris.
Your kindness was deeply and sincerely appreciated.
The Family of Monroe Burris.
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